ple, trade union activists must both opposc the tendency of the estab-
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lished reformist trade unions amotig goveixment employees to play dou, r
the issue of reservatious (in the name of maintaining unity) and the tendency of organisations of SC/ST ernployees to ignore the imperialist onslaught on the workers (in the fornt of retrenchment, pri'rzatisation, etc).
25 1.2000

Politicat Camplign punjab
in
during
Parliamen ta ry glErtion"- ".
-

by a correspondent

Lrvll.

ffi ff : :".",:;"T:i:i*.^.rhe

p u rpose o f

rhe
;

vrquuudry mass political
papeq wis most

:i

.{6

successful This

pap

'i;i

concrcto arg,rrerlrs ancl facts to facilitate the task of mass propaganda
for nrass activist.s, slteakers and canpargners.
One of the articles in the mass
ects of the
Kargil rvar and the Kashmir issr
included:
''The story of
"The
loyalty" (of
ofloyahy',
(ofall
all the
tle po
classes). "tn ihe words offig exptoiters.; *6risis Jys n
politics" marked by compulsions to ..keep ideology asiie";
rus of lrdran parliament": ,?he need to o.?ose the

l
.l

bloo

the lndiar srarc bchind the smokescreen of parliamentaryel
Punjab elccrion show"; ."\448r is to be made ofthis poor

parliamentaD, elections ardthe rwolrrtionary altematile,';
ofthe growirg darger offascist tendencies', in the context
instability 1.c! other articles dealt with .,Ihe boundless o
CPI(M)" (and a statgmenr by the CPI-M CC stressing

transition

ii possible'), ..Some significant

points about tbe
propaganda campaign", ..How to integrate the
active politi
wlth the revolurionary mass r overnent',, a-od the Indian
stat

with the colonial past, as testimony to the fact itrat .,Ind

fake".

Mass-poiiticat

campaign

?olitical campaicn by L.M.p

Lok Morcha Punjab (LMp) and punjab Agriculrural L
(PALU) ga\c a joint call ro expose the reality
of elections
the revolurio,lary alternalive. A poster ard a handbill we
huge nurnbers Both or8arisations cornmonly decided not t
single srare level gadrcring as a climax ofstati lwel
campai
rvas docided that the rnass

political campaign

sul,port'{i.clq b€cause
thesc

wil

be

focuss

towrs aJd urban localities. The secretary ofLMg explaini!
for tfiis decision, said, "Usually, the usefulness ofa state leve
that rt beccmes a conc€ntrated expression ofth€ state-le,\cl
nlrd rcvolulioDary rnass inrluence and forc.es, produciag an
i
lecl I he mxges of the Darticipant organisations ger project
Dourgcors lrrcss has to ta-ke notc. But such a, activity
cons
largo amount ofenergy and expenses. I.he attention
oithe org

J

for,usscd on naximising the size ofthe gattrering. In
this
gav0 spccial attention to the consciousDess-based
mobilisati
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Re,olsfienrryJ Democratic
r/vrrrLrvralrv IFront,
rvrrr, a platform
pLoLLUtttL ur
of ttrgluucal electnclty
.
rvorkers, also decided to
rL) urgarusc
organise a carnPargn
carnpaign ano
and
ab0ve-nrenl'inrrerl a..,o-io-ri^-.
T'L:.
f-^-+
.liJ
above-nrentioned
organisations This front did no
-^
P.A I-.iJ. as an equal parher. It rvas not a particip
Explaining the reason for this, a leader of the Front
gap
uwiwvurr the
urtr purrlloal
political lcvcl
6slJ between
level oI
of fi.evotullonary
Revolutionary
that of I 'M P.. The Front has already been exposing the rel tion
of potiurv vrvvrrrvrLy ryuIKcIs
vorkers iulq
and

t..t-i.rl

"@

The rgrr

:j

*,j;;;;;J..ri*'"

pitri*

Technical Senices LJnion (T.S.U.). The aim of b
structure and creation of a new revolutionary socie
Iaration. But even so the political Ierrel of the Front is not
cf L.M.P.. Therefore, dunng this campaign, the Front
people from the same political level as L.M p. can. Educati

propaganda-a;d

mnbirisatiorr
mnbilisation

r'vrr vurv attu snergett-

neetings (especially
on how to

were pasted and distributed by union a
and Banga (dt. Nawan Shahar) wall
Flag nrarches were organised in nine
bers); in 1l villages of Nakodar (by
\-/ 86
-rf K]ranna
Khanne /dt
I
rrdhir-o)
hrr
??
mo*L
of
vr
ruraur4
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A
:- Lerrra
r ^ --^ Gaga
, tof elecf
electricity
workers. And
^l in
^ - -- (dt. ,
Sangrur), a flag march was jointly organised by L.M.p ana p.a.iU.
i
five villages by two
fir'e
hvo tractor-trolley-loads of men and women. Three

in

enngs.

campalgn should

he union leaderslup
organise. a

^,,. orrnan#-lrac- -+^- L.. ^+^- --.^ --irr

conferences rvere organised b1,1fis union in alliance with
L.M.p.
Kusa village (dt. Moga), Nakodar,
of the area the campaign was cond
rallies. About 4,000 landless Iabourer
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special efforts to study and think about the grridelines and propaganda
'fhci, Istcct out the main points for the propaganda catnpaign to
malerial
be concirrctcci b1'lhcrn in the area. Because ofthis energetic political preparation by tlte arga ieyel leaders, the pecrple \\/ere comparatively more illr-

i,

^

"-

urrrvlr r vvwr L r,4uc iilrolner pornt. rt sarct that
usuaily

pressed by the propaganda of the union and as a resttlt the self-confrdence of thcse leaders was enhanced. Prer.iously they, like all Other lowerlevel leaders, gsod to think that mental labour such as studying, thinking
and writing, is to be done only by tl,e higher level leadership, and that
they are only to implement the agendas ftought out by the higher leaders.
N,:rv they started to think that this [pe of vrork should not be limited to
the higher level leaders, btrt that they too are capable to an ext9nt to do

,r

Iaces during this
ea, miuly people
by union leaders
diffident or confused, the
ry question, and then an_
As a result the people were convinced
, in spjte of the fact that previousll,

same points by various speakers \\ryrere there are a large nurnt)er of speakers, people sometimes begin to get bored by such repetition. In a conference, after the speeQh ofa state-level leader, the lower ler,ei leaders face
ciiffrculty in rnaking out rvitat is left for then-r to speak about.
f,he report o1'the union says 11ru,, apart lioni this common problem,

Sp. Similarly, in Larnbi area, soms
ted in question and ansrver form.
n leader u,as addressing a rally of
elonging to BSp u,ere present in the

tirere is another difficuity. As the lower-level leaders of the union are
iiliterate, rlieir sphere of knowledge and information is limited. And being
f,rr-rm tiie most oppressed sections, usually they feel that only the Iiterate
or rvhite-collar leaders are capable of making speeches on stage. During
this ca:npaign, an attempt was made to tackle this probleflr in one area
the

lanrbi

agains

not all
ection
r theseeptrrrufls,
.,My
persons, sayug,
saying, 'l\Ay brotirbroths about the opportunist and anfi_

area conference, the state leadership paid partrcu-

-fopics were reseryed for
lar attention to preparing the speakers rvell.
each speaker, and material was provided for each topic to each speaker.
The speakers were made to disengage themselves one night before the
conference to make political preparation for their speech. (Earlier, they
used not to spare any time from their field engagements tO prepare their
speeches

)'ltre

centent dust

After the rally the speaker
for fhe errnhanco ^f ',ielvS,

.

results were quito good. Despite thgre being nine speak

ers, there was no repetition or boredom. The diflrdence 4nd inferiority
complex in the lowerlevel leaders of the union with reference to stage
performalce is giving u'ay step by step. A labourer rvho sang from the
stage, "l am proud of the fact that even a dirt-correred man like me is
getting a chance to sing a song from our stage." The man was a cement
shop labourer, and his face and tattergd clothes rvere badly soiled rvith

r

itself to condpct the mass meetings
ot to speak their hearts. The union

During the conferences, usually there is a problem of repetition of the

Xn

thc union,

inner doubts ofthe people cannot be

such work.

conference.

i,

of organising *u* meeting is that thc leader/leacre
| ln"
rs
" are only to listen.
participdting people
Bur
as
lorrg
as
ttrc
, people
lllil To_,n-"
do not raise any questions o, do'oot ,nut
. -1,
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During the parriamen-tary elections, parriamentary
parties try their ut-

most to divert the attention of
flre peopie from their rear
f
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ticularll, from thc mass rcvohrtionary stnrggles. So in order tc effectively
corinter the parliamentary parties and their election campaign, revolutionary'lbrces try to unleash or step tlp revolutionary mass stmggles during the election campaign period. Trvo struggles during this election campaign perioci are \!'orth mentioning. One is a struggle activity of the
PA.L Il. and the second is a struggle of an organisation of the landed
peasantry B K.U. (Ekta)

A state-level leacler of P.A.L.IJ. rvas implicated in a false case of mur..ier of a landlord This landlord of village Manawan (near Moga) had
lcrtured to death trvo landless labourers. A successful four-month struggie senr thrs rich arrd influential landlord behind bars. This struggle rvas
lought under the leadership of an action committee of revolutionary and
pro-peopie forces. P.A.L.U. had played a most energetic and effective
role in this agitation. Later on the landlord succeeded in getting out of
prison on bail. In the meantirne, an anned squad of a left adventurist
communist revolutionary group murdered the landlord. This development

gave an opportunitl' to the Punjab police and the landlord's family to
relaliate against the leadership of P.A.L.U.: the leader of P.A.L.U', rrvho
u as the most effective leacler of the agitation against the landlord, rvas
included in the F.LR. of the murder case.
Before these parliamentary elections, P.A.L.IJ. was struggling to get
its leader rid of this false case. As the struggle was going on, the union
leader did not surrender before the police. A rwit petition was also filed in
the High Court. During this election period it was decided that, in case
the High Court does not order the cancellation ofthe false case, the union
leader would surrender in the Moga district court after a massive demonstration rn the town. After the demonstration a few hundreds of members
and activists of the union would organise a contiruotts sit-in before the
police station to struggle against the possible torture of the union leader
b1'the pcilice under the pretexl of the investigation of the murder case.
Itre call for this demonstration was given jointly b1' P.A.L.U. ard
an organisation of foodgrains loading
Palledar Union (Independent)
rvorkers The propaganda and mobilisation campaign conducted for this
demonstration ancl round-the-clock sit-in became an integral part of the
itics. More than
sure of
The)' were deon the
inst their leader'
false c

t':l;
.1i""

ii;l
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Many ofthem came prepared to stay in torm for many day.s, accordurg
to
the demand of the situation (bringing their make-shift kitchcn
arrangc-
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Landed peasantry front
The tactic of countering the ruling class parliamentary
erectio* with
massrrerolutionary agitations was successfu Ily implemented
in the landed
peasantry front. In Punjab B.K.u. (Ekta) is the
onry landed peasant or-

ganisation which takes
stand og rrol-participation in pairiamentary
-flre
elections. Two other sprinter
groups or B.x tr. and the front organisations of the revisionist parties aflied themselves with parriamentaiy
par-

ties when flre parliarnentar-y erections rvere decrared, even in the
leaaership ofthe B.K.u. there was a imal section which indicated
its rntention
- Badal) in these elections. Though
r

favour crf,the stand ofnon-partici_

trris pro-Akari section or the teaderrrfi

?iilffrHll#:T:.H.:

ian considerations in th9 context of sharp i*er-uniori
stmpgle go;ng on
at that juncture. Though tresr: sections with a soft attitudeiowaras

the
pro-parlizunentary tendency i,: the union are under
the influencE of. revo_
Iutionari' politics, tJrey were rrot prepared to focus the attention
and energ)/ of tlie union on siepping up tt peasant struggles
wherever possiblc
" aign
to effectively counter the erer:l ion camr
of *e rutirrg class parties. s o
it fell on the shourlders of a cc"rrectly oriente,l a-ncl rlete,.ined
ievolutionary section of the union to represent the revolutionary response
of the
l^T9.d peasantry towards the parriamentary parties, and
to handle trre
follorving inter-corinected tasks:

.,j
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sure tIat, in order to cottnter the pro-parliamentary tendenc1, ip the union, the oflicial stand of the rurion, ie non-pafticipation, is
properly projectecl in the press and public. (The stand of the union is that
it rvill not participate in elections, either in the form of putting up its orvn
candidates to contest elections, or in the form of supporting any other
parliamentary candidates. Ivlembers of the union are free to rrote for any
candidate or not to vote at all. But the leaders of the union are not allowed
to canvas for any candidate even ill their personal capaciS'')

i) Making

ii)

Stepping up the ong

ofa peasant under the
Mansa district committed
cide

cleared' such doubts rvere created by a statement of the presiarnlortn"
union from the stpge of a mlihg Akali Dal confereuce that tre firlll,
51rO_
ports the policies of the rrrling party.
On the other hand, amiing flre peasantry s).rnpathy and
concenl for the

peasantt family was pouring in. The peasants were
searching for an
outlet for their pent-up hatred of the widespread system of uirry
and
exploitation of the peasarits through it. while the ieadqrships
of other

peasant o4ganisations,-namery B. K. u. (Lakhowar)
a"a n . rc rr. (Raj ewal)
as well as the kisan sabhas'under the readership of
the revisioni.st pa.rties
kept mum, B.K.IJ. (Ekta) responded to the feerings
oftrre peasant masses
Tliis is wh5,r g1r" masses responded with ovenvhelming enrhusiesm.

The state committee of the u.ion decided that the agitati.n
for the

dernands conceming,the peasan!,g suicide woulrl
be stepp;d up anrl a rail
roko agitation would be.raunchs,tr on Augrrst 30 (five
aay, ueio.*

land acquired b)'the comnrission agent should be returned to the peasant's family; and (3) the commission agent should give Rs fir,e lakh as
compensation to the
rvith the propaganda
iii) Integrating th
antry, particularly the
and mobilisation for
propaganda and mobilisation campaign on the burning and most pressing
issue of the debt-trap which is taking the shape of a cleath-trap for rnany
peasants in Punjab. This later carnpaign was already taking shape before
the amouncement of elections.

iv) Playing

foiling
in Punjab). It was derlided that though tIe neightouring
distnct u.its of
the union would take part in and ,obilir. support for
i'e agitation, the
district committee of Mansa alone w,uld be authorised to
commancl flre

agitation. This decis,ion seareil offthe possibility ofundue
interfere'ce by
that section of the state Ieadership which often takes a , go-slo*,;;stand

vvhenever the oppoitunity for a militant peasant struggle
The correctly c,riented section ofthe leadershi

i,

"*..t"d
districts to make trre
agitation successful,
rvhile integrating this struggre with the exposure of
farriarnentary elections. During this campaign, some important steps were taken
to regurarise the proc€ss of education, through a series of meetings
of gro,ips of
its pockets of in8uence in

a[

tir.ists to project the revolutionarl,
usury and ab<lut the pa.rlianrentary
,groups, outside
the framework of

a leading role in n-raking this agitation successful as far as

possible.

The correctll, oriented revolutionaty section of the leadership of the
union ahnost corectly and successfully handled all the above-mentioned
tasks. After suffiCient homework and preparation within the union, pressure was built on the pro-parliamentary section of the leadership. As a
result members of this section preferred to keep quiet, hibemate, and
cancel their plans of supporting the Akali l)al candidates in these elections. A series of press statements and a leaflet u,ore issued. Thrs stand of
non-participation was sufficiently projected and anl,doubts about the
union's possible support for any parliamentary party u'ere thoroughly

l.iser.
it, fuil efforts

peasanrs'rnovemenrandorganisat,rr3":'ff:"ff tHJ,t",tl:ff
fH::
the annorlrcement of elections. For this purpose, rerevant
written material rvas provided. The content of these meetings was as foilou,s:

necessiry- irnd importance

The

of fonnation of such groups of peasant activists outside tl,e framework of the union, and the correct
aiproach about
their conJuct touards and reration with the union; e*pt*aiitn.f
trre root

cause of tire problem of usury and debt_trap, and its
solution, the placing

and imp,:rr'ance

of struggle against the bloodthir.sty usurer (commission

ii lij
ii'.';
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,r,J tlre authorities in Mansa clistrict; the diversiornry and splittist
"g.,rt)
rJe of electio,s for parliamentary rnstitutions, the new economic policy
and the role of ruling class parties and governmerrts'
of
Steps rvere also iaken cluring this campaign to enrich the content
enhance
and
to
the propaganda, to aclopt a rousing stl4e ofpropagatda,
All this
the ioleoflillage level teams of leaders and activists of the union.
is
was done to improve the method of approaching the people' rvhich
prevalent in the union. In all the areas of influence ofthe union in Bhatinda
peasants through
and N4oga, successful attempts lvere made to mobilise the
district, a
Bhatinda
of
educative meetings and flag marches. In one block
activists
and
leaders
propaganda team of eight to ten members of peasant
peas800
o.g-i-sed a flag march coverirg l6 r'illages intwo days' About
hours'
ants rvere addressed through meetings of one and a half to two
as
task,
difficult
a
are
meetings
night
duration. Usually it is believed that
ofliquor
influence
the
under
alargesection oithe villagers are generally
including 35at the rime. But during thii campaign, about 150 peasants,
and 1'et
40 rvomen, hcard the peasant leaders for about two hours at night
the peasauts were not willing to disperse even when the announcement

of the
ivas rnade thar the meeting hid been concluded. In another block
people
50.0
about
and
14
villages
in
distnct, a flag march was organised
in
wsre coverea tnrougl, educative meetings' Similarly, in Moga district'
were
meetings
all areas of influence of the union, flag marches and mass
people' In
organised, which got an encouraging response from the
grdhtada block of Mansa district alone, the message of the union rvas
strong
conveyed in about 80 villages, as well as otler parts ofthe district.
peripheral
to
the
village units tried to .onrty the programme of agitation

be released, instead of retuming to their villages they r.r,oulcl rustr towaras
their pre-planned destination to block the rail traffic.

t

I

t
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ing all of the preventive police arrangements in Budhlada torm (where
the rail track u,as to be blocked), a strong detachment of agitators captr'rred the railrvay track and declared that the blockade of rail traffic would
continue till the fulfilment ot their clernands.
The nervs of the breaking ofthe barricade at Bhilchi and of the entry of
a large number of peasa,ts into Budhlada spread among the peasants
ivaiting at various other barricades. Hearing the nervs they too took courage The peasants of Sunam and Lehra Gaga blocks of Sangrur district
and of Budhlada block of Mansa advanced to smash the police barricade
and cnter the city Norv the peasants in their hundreds collected just 200
yariis alvay from the railway level crossing.
tr-iigher off,cers of the district police attempted to divert the peasant
ma-s5 leq,316ls the grain market. But the peasa.nt leaders rvere alert to this
t:tctic 'lhe sangrur district president and the Mansa district general secretary called for the peasants to flood the railr.vay track, rvhich they quickly
did T'hev pushed arvay the police parties standing in the rvay like mere
r'"'eeds. Within seconds the railway level crossing and the railway track
had been seized by the peasarts.
As the authorities could not afford the closure of rail traffic on an
important route (Bhatinda-Delhi), they rvere eager for negotiations. But
the peasant leaders placed a condition for negotiations: all ofthe union
leaders and peasant agitators arrested at various places in the police operation should be released immediately. The released leaders should be
transported to the site ofthe rail blockade so that the negotiating team
may meet them and do the required homework before negotiations. This
demard was immediately fulfilled by the authorities. After negotiations
for a few hours, the authorities agreed to all the three demands, but were
not rvilling to sign a written agreement regarding the accepted dernands.
So there was a possibility of their backtracking. An important section of
the negotiators of tre union did not prove equal to the demands of the
situatiorr. Thc situation was in fact very favourable: The peasant agitatcrs rvere exhibiting utmost determrnation and spirit of sacrifice to get
their demands fulfilled. After walking a long distance, they had begun the
rail blockade in the evening, and continued it for about six hours. They
u,ere tired and hungry. Some of them, rvhile lyrng dorvn for a brief rest or
Ilap, were particular in guarding the raihval, traqks by resting their heads
on the rail track. They were fully prepared to continue ilre blockade in-
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Another mobilisation campaign lvas organised bl,Moga and Ferozepnr
district units of B.I(.U. (Ekta), in the adjoining area of the trvo districts.
This carnpaign was to save a peasant familv which rvas being crushed
undcr a cielrt ro I'unjab and Sind Ilanl<. The story of the family tvas tnlly
heart-rending. The family took .1 loan of Rs 65,000 frorn the bank in
19Bi for poultrl, falming. Half ollthis loan was returne/ in due time.
Ttren the poultry f,arm had to be clossd under the threats ofiKhalistani
terrorists The peasant fhmily took another loan of Rs 1.5 lakhs from
another branch ofthe sarne bank, and purchased a harvester combine for
fu 3 lakhs. This han,ester met with an accident arrd had to be sold as
scrap for Rs 50,000. Thjs Rs 50;000 was deposited in the bank as an
tnstalment of the loan. IJpto 1995-96, the outstanding loan from two
branches of the bank had increased to Rs 5 lakhs and Rs 13 lakhs. The
bank had been conthuously threatening to acquire the rvhole of the land
and even the residence of the family. Once a public announcement was
made for flre auction of tle house, and the famill,members were made to
vacate the house. Now the peasant family of 6-5 members was left with
only 8.5 acres of land. This land too had been atLached bl, the bank.
Under the mental burden of tJre coercive and publicly humiliating behaviour of thg bank, and the fear of beooming homeless 4nd landless, the
head of the family and his two young sons died one by one during these
agonising years. The remaining two sons fell viotim to heart disease and,
diabetes. The family approached various govemment functionaries and

thr
recovery
the loan,
lonn indicated
inrlin^+^r +L^_
they rvor
:::o*?.ofofIoan.
(Accord,ng to tl," Irt.ri
1f.1h:
.ug?.3f !t. bant< has agreed
Iakh )
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so-called peasant organisations for relief and help, but in vain. Afteir nearly
giving up all hope, the family approached the B.K.U. (Ekta) Ieaders.
The union, after investigating the case, decided to organi'se a propaganda and mobilisation campaign in Itloga district, to be concluded in the
fbrm of a sit-in in front of the Moga branch ofthe bank on September 2,
1999 (three days before polling in Punjab). An'effective article was prepared by the Moga district unit of the union, projecting the standpoint
,l
3
anci approach of ttre correctly oriented section of the leadership of the
union. Educative meetings ofthe peasant activists, as well as mass meet- xi
ings, were organised on the problem of debt; combined with the exposure
of parliamentary elections (as described earlier in this report). Because of llT
i
the Prime lt{inister's visit on September 2, the sit-in had to be postponed.
After the elections, on September 20, about 500 peasants held the sit-in
for the whole day, and blocked traft'ic on the bank road, and then marched
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Wall writing rvas also done in Flindi, keeprng in mind the

Ivomen and lrouth) were corered through this
About 74 per cent ofthem uere from basic c
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Some observations

\thich are the

basrc
the
is
\Mrat
will it be solved?
corrthere
parties and n'hy are
real conunon interest of the parliamentarlr
shoulcl the people do now?
iVhat
them?
tradictions and confliqts betrveen
preparatory meetings of members and
PeoPle?

,rl,

Similarly, educative and

class activists, an objective possibility of a tilt towards middle
sectrons
Ia such a situation tlre overwhelming participation of basic masses
in the
gatherings of L.M.P. is an achievement,

"r..
acti,zistsoflt.D'F.rvereorganisedatclir,isionaland..subdivisionaller,els

Thus this satisfactory
of the circle before initiating the mass carnpaign'
of the mass political
hr:mervork hu, e*prrr."a itJef m the effectiveness
from 40 to 60-70
campaigu In all the subdivisions
t 400 people rvere
electricity workers attended the ra
mobilisation and
directed approacired rn the Ropar c
political camthe
P'S'E'B''
In the seven circles of
the political
of
level
the
"du"utirt^*rnpaign.
p",g. *". org-jJed on,h" ,u'"* pattern, though
the same
of the canrpaign may not ha't'e been exactly
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of the campaign'
as that of the above-mentioned specinren
a5r established un(M'S'1ry'IJ')'
Moulders' and Steei Workersl Union
a campaign
orgarrised
ion <if factory rvorkers of Ludhiana, also actively
had tvro
The'mion
factory rvorkers ancl city poor-in-its olvll lvay'
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the carnpaign was to be launched'
choices abotrt the platfonn from which
make a common platfonn rvith any
One choice was that the union should

lvlorcha Punjab' The'result'of
mass poiiticut o.g*irution such as Lok
higher pothis choice would have been a campaign with comparatively
Because
approach'
mass
but with comparatively narrow
liti"ul
did not
who
city
"orrt.nt
rs of workers in the
there were certain mass organisatio
platform
, political level high-enough to joinrvith a mass political orgar-rise
was that M'S'WU' should
such as L.N'I.P.. The seJond chJice
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such a platform fo
gives scoPe for the
cal level to join it.
could be a campaign with wider
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* The attempts a1 concretising
the altemative in the form of demands and
slogans got good results. At some places the action progranrme
of the
L.M.P. uas utiliseJ succeqsfully for this purpose. Con"r.tr, day_toda1,,
burmng problem;; of different sections of flre peopre werc linkecr
rvith
significant and/or basic demands mentionea il tne action programme.

.r.d this second alternative A joint

o
organisat

., a trade union
aud an
ss carnpaignrvas
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camPatgns'
Posters, door to door

mass gathering at the end'
nass meetings, flag marches and a big
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h
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These concrete demands were put in sharp eontrast to the
utter rack of
any solution to pr-rple's problems in election manifestoes a,d propagancra
of ruling class parliamentary parties. wherever such a n-,eflhod orpiopuganda r,ras impler.rented the campaign acquirecl a, "offensive
character,',
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in the u'ords of one revolutionary activist'
where the mling class parties' election camPaigners came face-toface rvith re\olutionary aampaigners, tl'eir banknlptcy got glaringly exsiposeci. 'flrc:y rvere forcecl to escape fi'om ope

to
place
the
activists; or thcy left

'...
t:!
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,tr:
ial
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iencerJ; they got provoked; they pretended

the
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revolutionary

ing
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the public gar,Ierings.

effective speaker of the Morclra through
a sound
his bicycle, in flre streets of tu,o villases
Gri rns nf
.u.u:r),
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* Priority to mas
ings, was alscr a
activists

realised

ong lvith, rallies or large gather-

carnpaign.

It
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indicated that the
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the masses and have a iiialogue

,ea
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with them. 'Ihere were good ildications of curiosity to know the mood,
apprehensions ancl questions of the masses. The process helped the activisii to confront their limitations face-to-face regarding properly answering the questions and satisfiing the masses. Although there is a long way
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to go in leaming to master this art, the preliminary concern noted at some
places is enc.oruaging
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The proper methods, forms, Ianguage and tone ofthe propaganda proved
its cffectiveness in some cases
+

+A
sfi,l
ffi

-_
campalgn
message in a simple and conr.incing
en staffofa school that they did notgo
to casr

+ Wherever
flre relative
fienincanle of propagancla points was clearly
indicated, it hetped mainlininc
r*"
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ct,,. Such comments indicated the
policies of the revolutionary mass
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a leader of the Morcha very effec_
ampaign, some persons came to
the

L
t

without casting their votes.

said to Morcha leader, ,.Rrot}rei

l:.

1

--

.i
A1 acti'ist of the Morcha played an audio cassette of speeches of
.ilr.

r,!
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.riil.

guarding by encasing them in a uo*

nut'[Ti,.1rih*1r,Jf#ffi"*;
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rvhclr can provlqc arr ilrLsrrrorr'
pro-people political party
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class parttes.
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- At some places people asked lt{orcha activists to figlrt the elections. Although it indicated faith in the Ir4orcha, it betrayed the fact that
the people's disillusion with the system is being expressed through resentment against ruling class parties, and has not yet acquired the character ofconscious opposition to the system as a whole.
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econd

rtable

:

Akali
eave the meeting without addressurg

--

At some places, the.lack of confidence in the effectiveness and
strength of the revolutionary alternative was reflected in comments like,
"It is difficult to prevail on tlre basis of such pure truth". But whcrever
people passed through experience of organised stmggle their iesponse
indicated a notable change. 'l'heir reaction overcarne economic compulsions and traditional depenclence on feudal landlords ofthe village. In one
village a suppor.er of a ruling class party led by a landlord tricd to snLrb
a young boy of an agricultural labour family rvith the question, "lf yorr
do not vote, who will arrange wood for the cremation of y,eu1 grandfather?" Immediertely cane the repl1,, "The same people who have forced
the police to'"vrthdrarv false cases registered against my father". P.A.L.tJ.
of the area hed fought a long struggle to get the cases against the boy's
father, an irnportant leader of the union, rvithdrawn.

- WLen a woman relative of the Badal family went to a landless
labour loca.lity of.a rrillage of Muktsar district to canvas for the son of
Chief Mrinister Badal, she sat on the cot in the housc of a landless labourer f:uoily to sct a stunt of nearness to landless labourer.s. The
Iandless latpur xernan from the family, wearing dirfy and smelly clothes,
sat very confidently en the sarne cot beside the womEur Akali leader. The
policemen reconrpan5r.ing the leader shouted at the woman labourer for
sitting next to the leder, and for touching such a digrutary from a landlord family, a relative of the Chief Minister at that. The womim labourer
refused to m,lve, and askcd the canvassing tearn in an offensive tone, "If
we people may not sit besi& you, then how are we equal to you, as you
claim, and h<rrv are you entitled to gd our votes?" Similarly, in a village
of Ludhiana olistrict, when a woman Akali leader of the Tohra group>
while canvassing for votes, tried to embrace a la:rdlcss womarr labourer,
the woman letrourer reacted sharply and pushed the woman leader aside,
saying, "How are we equal to each oflrer?" These incidents indicate Lhat
in the areas passing through the struggle movement under the leadership

rally.
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the message of'

ga\/e a shaqp response tq
fffi.L,= t"-ipss laboure.rs
expressing class confidence' class ira*arrpaign'
il, .trrtiur-sxpostlrc

B.K.U. (Ek1a) and P.A.L.U. during
n provided a good activity (parallel'
for the masses to participate in. In
ed from voting underthe'influence

n. Some people turned to the Paralolutionary activists on the election
o be explored for providing positive
ing parliamentary politics and their
ive, even on election day itself.
','
the revolutionaryr 1arLt
charging
in
resulted
campaign has
prac.- bused on more theoretical clarity combined lvith concrete
to
approach
them
inspired
e(ucation
;;;."*.". Thc clarirl,through
and tlte response of the masses ftirther enhanced

Punjab

Peasant Masses Give a Fitting Repty
to
Jethuke Firing
-

by a correspondent

,rJr6 o""faently,

i

-

Editor Comrode
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After the brutal police firing ofJanuary 29 at J€thuke, iD which
youth
peasa soffol'_killed, the
uE !u
nErs (xrw,
struggle
utsEre ur
ofthe
uE yE64u.
]uuur were
Phul area of Bhatinda district against the hike in
been transformcd into a broader, more sigoificant,
to struggle Dcspite stiff repressio4
antryt
heighr at fie fime ofthis $,riting. Ilenc€ the followi

/All

A village with a figlrting

trrditior

J€lhuke, Rampura Phul ar€a, is the village of J
Bhatinda district unit president of Bharti Kisan
This village ofjust 2600 people has a vibrant tradi
days ofthe freedom movement Jethr*e was a cert
the princcly states as wcll as against surrenal€ri
jagirdars; conferences wor€ held here, and tilose
jagirdars took shelter in this village. It was from he
anc€ hegall to tlrc Patiala nralarajat attenrpt to c.ll
thc Second World War began, Jethule villagers resi
In the 1970s, during the height ofthe revolution
movement in Punjab, there as an active unit oft
Naujawan Bharat Sabha in Jethuke. In 1979, the
the Punjab Students' Union, Pinhipal Singh
by an Akali-supported gang, and the Akali-Janata
reign oftenor over several months throughour the s
lutionary inass mol,ernetrt. Jethuke village became o
nessing relentl€ss police raids, beating of pareds o
rounding up ofall the villagers and threats ofvialen
their homes and crops if tlrcy did not tum ovgr the
custodial torture oflhe leading Sabha activists of
ticular Jhanila Singh Jethuko and Buta Singh. Th
prcud history of collecti\,€ nght, and a leadership
trust ofthe villag€rs over y€ars of struggle ard sac

Bus fere ,gitation
Now, since December 1999, the people ofthis p
against the eflective hike in fares ofprivate bus oper
actions. The fares of private bus operators are me
basis of a Govemm€nt survey and a distance-base

two i
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for flre night despite the cold and made clear that thsir grreracr would
continue until their demands were met. The authorities were forced to
buckle. on the afternoon of December 21, the D.c. (Bhatincra) and the
bank authorities arrived at an agreement with the BKU (Ekta), which
was announced by the S.D.I\{. (Phul). The main clanses were that fcr the
next six months no peasant rvould be arrested or harrassed on account of

of Bhatinda, the DC rebuked and
running a Parallel gol'emment"'
administration's determtnaT'his attitude on tho onc hand cxpressed the
of organised peasart
tion in general to suppress the growing assertion
in $,hich the'
incidents
b. traced to three recent
it aiso
power.
-Sn,a,l, But
"ould
ptrut, rvas directly invoh'ed'

inabili
books
bank s

Background to the authorities' hostility
Thefirstincident,inwhichpeasantsofthisregionresortedtodirect

inCctntradenosll-12-Thesecondincidentwasrvhentheauthorities'
paddy, were-forced by

peasants'
who u,erQ deliberately not acquiring the
rates' Here too the SDIr{ was
offi"iul
mass agitation to acquire it at the
clirectly involved in the negotiation'
in Rampura
rvas the gherao of a land mortgage bank

ti'ut peasants in Puniab rvere being arrested
failure' to pay back their loans
because they rvere rtnable, o*'ing to crop
had
banks. ln somJcases such arrests and humiliations
fr*l
"*pr.utive
of the most burning probeven resulted in suicides. This was one aspect

*u.

moftgage

liation for

Next round of struggle
The deputatiori then went back to the villages. A gathering of more
than 200 people'was arranged for discussion and consultation. The
BKU (Ekta) Ieaders considered that it would be better not to precipitate too shalp a Struggle on the issue of bus fares, but rather on the
much more fundamental issue of indebtedness. They suggested that

lemofthelandedpeasantryatpresent,namelythedebt-trap'Shortly
of five peasant orgarusaafter a round of statervide joint demonstrations
tion,ug"*,ttheWorldTradeorgarrisation(beforetheseattlomeetof
ir,. wfor, the BKrr (Ekta) ,n"o*;"ffi,,:.ifi"[r,fl.";ilir1rfl

on the issue of bus fares legal means arid negotiations should be sought

for the moment. After discussion the leaders asked for people to express their opinion by raising their hands. About 80-100 people said
that there should be no recourse to negotiation or legal action; but the
majority, over 100 people, preferred the legal course. Still, the question remained: should the boycott .and the use of tractor trolleys continue, despite the fact'that the,SDM had said this would be illegal?
On this there was unanimity: l'[f the authorities prevented the use of
trolleys we should confront them".
, \4rhen the trolley service,started, the police arrested the trolley,
including the passengers (women and children too), and took them to
the police station. People refused to get down from the trolley and
began to shout slogans. Tho next trolley-load too offered arrest by
coming to the gate of the police station; the police shut the gate to

asant activists, and for another day'
o village in tractor trolleys, mobi-

The Peasants were undeterred bY
the DSP, to threaten them against

joining the gherao'

'

gherao at l.3Q p.m.,
on"DecJnber 20 about 1,000 peasants seganthe
prevented from leaving the
and the bank manager and other officers were
p..*ir.r, even as ill oth.. persons rvere prevented from entering' Peaswatch on all approaches'
ants mounted the roof of the bank to keep a
lvleanwhile word
officials
BKU leaders meawvhile argued vvith the bank
came' along
peasants
of
rvent to the villages, and fresh reinforcements
oimilk and other necessities' Instead of lifting the gherao

with donations

peasanls remained there
at 5 p .m., as the officials anticipated, around 900

loan pass-

the authorities, Apart from these three struggles there were maly other
small and big struggles taken up in villages of the region by the BKU,
especially during the,recent period.
Therefore, whbn norv in January the BKU (Ekta) deputation met the
authorities, including the sanre SDM, to resolve the bus fares issue, the
sDM took a tough stand, flatly asserted that the fares would not be revised, and warned them,against agitation

has already been reported
aqtion to get eleotricity transformers replaced'

The third incident
phul. fhe background

and a
track
the B

I
t
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four
fr"*,,t ttt L*y.
clash'
for
a
prepared
police
station,
io five hundred people reached the
I{owever, tne union leaders avoided a clash there, as it rvould have
"since the pobeen favourable to tire police. The people decided that
Iice had arrested our ieople, rve'll arrest the transporters' buses".'
That night they dernonstrated in the tou'n, and then went from village
to villale till one a.m.. The next day they began "arresting" buses,
eashut thern up in the gurdwara, and assembled in large numbers'
sent
instead
gerly awaiting the poii.., But the police didn't come, and
[""[ tn" captured trolley. At first the people wanted an]^ila]r to keep
rethe buses locketl up at Ieast overnight, but then they decided to
next
da1''
the
from
operating
kept
lease thern. The trolley sen'ice rvas
In the next stage, mobilisation was stepped up' It was decided to
staoccupy the railway track at Jethuke (where there is a railway
tion). Four to f-ive hundred people took part, inclrrding alarge number
of women (Throrrghout, the participation of womcn in the agitation
gffered
has been high.) The <listrict offrcials reached the village and
after
sb
and
this,
to
to negotiate from the next day. The people agreed
threelo four hours the blockade of the track was lifted'
The next day, at Bhatinda, negotiations started under an additional
The villagers 6;ot nervs of the arrest' and soou

DC. Again the bfLI district leaders insisted that they should be shorvn
to
the basic survey and that the fare should be calculated according
be
it,couldn't
said
the survey. The authorities and the transporters
informadone so qui"tty. when the BKU leaders pointed out that the
tion could be faxed, the transporters admitted privately that in fact
there were lacunae with regard to all the other routes, too, so that
showing the BKU leaders the survey would set off a much bigger
problei for them. The negotiations broke down on this point, which
involved the people's right to information.
Once the regoiiations broke down, the BKU district leadersphoned
the village from Bhatinda, and told the people to re-start the rail blockade. Asihe negotiating team was returning to the village, the police
arrested all four of them. Hearing this news, the number of people
blocking the track swelled from 400 to 1,000. one train was halted at
Rampul, one at the next station. The villagers served tea and food to
gaththe passengers on the train halted near Jethuke. other villagers
ered around there

Battle at Jethuke
The police arrived in huge n.mbers under the sp, Bhatiuda. 'fhe police brought the other train too to Jethuke, and they czune u,ith a video
camera filming'the scene
order to prepare a case for tire future. In a
- insP
pre-planned provocation,'the
and his police escort went to the srage
)

;

the people had set up, snatched the microphone, and broke the wire. The
angry people answer{d this with stone-throwing. In tire serious clash that
followed, the peofle repulsed the attack of the lathi- and g'n-wielding
police. The police ran. Groups of people picked up the discarded police
shields and danced injoy on the tricks.
The BKIJ leadership at the spot decided to temporarily withdraw, knowing that the police wbtild come back in larger numbers to retaliate. They
made plans that particular leaders should also withdraw, in order that

they could lead later in case of further trouble or firing.
Horvever, a group of militant people refused to withdraw nevertheless. When the police again attacked after regrouping, this group of people remained and contiriued to clash with the police. After the first attack
was repulsed the granthi of the village announced from the gurdwara
loudspeaker that they should not be afraid but conti'ue to fight. one of
the leaders who had been asktid to withdraw temporarily went to the
gurdwara and announced from the loudspeaker about the people's victory in facing the police: He.said: 'we should continue to resist, because
if the police get the upper hand now we'll lose heavily." So now the field
of confrontation shifted from the tracks to the vilage itself, where the
people rvere under attack by fts police. The police were beating, fi.irg,
and terrorising. The BKU Ieader arurounced from the loudspeaker that
people should regroup on the stieets and deftat the police: ..The police
have been defeated in'the first round, we have the upper hand. Now the
police are raiding our itreets and houses. Fight'bravely to repulse them
again. Heap stones on your roofs. organise fighting squads to clear the
streets of the police gangsters!" The call got an immediate response.
, Thus took place a fierce and remarkable battle in rhe lanes orl"thut *
village. The BKU leader who had made the announcement himself
regrouped people to physically drive the police out of the village lanes.
Contingents of people were formed ranging from l0 to 50 persons. Slogans were shouted by the people against the police as they batlled the
bewildered policemen. Amazingly, the police were forced to retreat anct
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carry out firing fiom behind shelter, as if they were not facing stones
but bullets. This confrontation rvent on till 1.45 a.m., at which point
the streets rvere successfully cleared of the police. Although trvo people rvere shot dead by the police in the village streets (not at the track
site), no less than 20 of the 2'l injured were policemen. (The two
1,outh, Gurmeet Singh and Despal Singh, r,i,ho rvere killed were in
fact uninvolved in the fighting: both were landless Iaborrrer dalits
rvho were returning home from work in the fields, and rvere picked up
and shot dead at their homes by the police perhaps simply because
the dalit basti rvas closest to the railway tracks.) So great was the
people's angcr that one of the RKU leaders had to save the life of an
ASI who u'as being thrashed too severely. Another policeman was
later heard telling a pharmacist that he had caught fever after having
spent the entire night awake and shivering cevered b), a mere shawl,
wondering from rvhich side he was going to be attacked by the villagers emerging out of the darkness. So high rvas the fighting spirit of
the people that when an old woman saw some persons fleeing from
the tracks under attack by the police, she stopped them and got them
to go back to the scene ofthe confrontation. A peasant participant in
the clash told his fellow villagers, "I have often seen the police beating the people, but this is the first time I have seen the people beating
the police". All these indicate the morale of the respe,btive sides, despite the fact that the police were armed with about 200 guns, teargas
shells, etc, (according to the offrcial record, the police fired 1500
cartridges) and the people, numbering about 1,000, hqd only stones
as weapons.

In the bloody clash between the people (including men and women,
peasarts and landless labour) and the police at Jethuke, the people actually came out the rvimers and tle rulers were defeated. In a a physical
clash, the criterion ofvictory or defeat is not only the loss oflife suffered
by each side. Rather the main criterion is whose morale remained high
and who rvas demoralised before, during and after the clash. Note that the
number of people in the rail blockade doubled after they knew that the
leadership had been arrested, and that a police attack was now inevitable.
When the clash began, flre response from the people of Jethuke.and another village (four-five lans away) was instant, u,ith people eagerly throwing themselves into the fight.

Repression

p all around.
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of the neu,spapers and \{,as the
thorities took a trvo-pronged ap

50,000 each to the two victims'

t,rr,

"f'Rt
clarmth" p.ont. against the BKU leadership'
L^+
people
"
hat -onnle
respci"si

ing that "outsiclers" were
should forrn a village comrnittee

the villagtn
of the'
one
ers were not foolecl. Some wouren
'ltre Akali
r.ictims, The youth's mother was
talkrng, and said "listen to
iu["* of thl village kept stopping her fromtalking'
he challenged-them'

the leader". \l']ren BKii i"on'# col"tinuecl
stood up and boldly put
"starrcl up and talk". io a woman promptly
forwa.rd the Qase of the untotl'
fear into the hearts of the
The authoritl., ,oir..utry failed to drive
'lhe
aggressive.stanQe of the
g(U leaclership
people ancl to isolate U*
their assault was
only to the bus fare issue' Behind
auflrorities relateci ,ot
their rvorrY that (i) the message
(
to go aheaci rnight sPread; and
leav
u'hiclt was ernerging might
authorities rvere determined to crus

Jag
cials tolcl the nervspaper Dainik
the
of BKU,

accePted has em-

fact
boldened them. ..
i:ii.-rcials, anC the

developrnent bank
KLI began feeling

use of force ")
that all tireir dcmancls can be got by

one to exploit for their elec-

on February 17' The Akali

to lose the elections' the deand the opposition attached great
state Congress president, Aunrinder
te
neuncecl formation of an enquiry

tlp, ,.,rn.a

to the

Despite this the peopre did not get terrorised, ratrer
trey were indignant and agitated. The immediate task for the leadership
was to fill the
leadership vacuum, by setting up a system of underground
and secret

or

semt-secret functioning. The approach for deproyment
of readership resources, in variops villages involved in this struggre,
was to influence the
periphery by effectively tackling the core
and, rn tum, to reinforce the
core !y mobilising encouraging erements in the periphery.
The organisational approach was to guide and strength"r,
toweitaye. ofTeadership by guiding and strengthening tfre higher layer of leade.st
ip.
The most pressing and immediat" nod *urio penetrate
the core village, Jethuke, and to come in touch with and communicate
with the people to materialise their anger into a struggre.
The task was difficult. Sir.,
all the BI(u leaders ofthe vilage and oitt e area were
being hunted, there
was no reliable secret network, nor a trained and capable
BKU ieader
for this specific task of mobitising Jethuk..
dire
need
:t:J:b]:
fulfilled by some learlers of lok Morcha punjab and punjab Khet
'r,as
Mazdoor
They plunged into the vilage rike paratroopers, hoodwinking
the
.uni9n
hundreds of rvatchful police eyes. They started secret
mass work d-eterminedly in spite of the fact that the1, did not have sufficient
and reliable
footholds in the village. The next problem was that people
did not know
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vill[e ui; uonount-

ffit'r:ff;ff:J;e;h?:[li:

d raise the issue in Parliament'
the village' And aPart from Blmura'
I(lr4) rnade their tours of the village'

the rulers' tactics of isolation
Countering
front pages
i, tf,. pJriod after the firing, rvhen the issue occupied the

m,

B2
these activists aclequately. This problem \\ras solved b)'arranging a nleet-

ing of an aclvancerJ group of village people u'ith the main leaclers of the
'fhe latter certified the credentials of the
st;rggle r.vho r^rere under ilrrest.
Lok i4orcha and l(hot l,lazdoor {Jnion actirnsts to this group of people.

(iii)

to

,t i"as decided,

instea<i,

fo

one of
) the demonstrators fired from their
o*or (unlicensed) rifles on fte porice,
and t5e trvo victims *,ere in fact
killed b1'bu,ets from the demonst
iJg.rr., not the porice,s.
began buming

'
'
,
,,
:
,

target of police ire.
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the police u,ere

A,

these

to bolster their case, the police pro_
claimed to harre seized from one

propagate
BI([J

4ndpress
the fares), the
On the day ofthe
to prevent the gathering ofpeople.
was enforced on the roads leading
Barnala and Mansa. Not one
but-

of

o was concocted. Finally, the police
ofjust one rupee (ie the diflFerence in
m.t"ru" of two poor youth,,.

to start a propagiLnda and mobilisation
Iwinder Singh Romana, was himself
d weather and rain. Newsp.,a_
ies were thoroughly searche.d.
ot only manning the roads but even
Jethuke. Tko vehicles .of the fire
ghway policd chowky. fn Jethuke
ere the public function was to be

martys.
,q.s tte aid-collecting carnpaip picked up, the people gathered cour-

ganda carnpaign, rvith the help of some political leaders, so-called peasInt leadcrs anJ a ssctron ofthe press. The lies spread were as follorvs: (i)
f-l.e union leaders had arbitrarily abandoned the negotiations and peaceful rssolution of the dispute; (ii) the BKU took the law into its ourl1 hands;

press release,in the name of the

:i
!:

e ceremony would be in their owrr
function (the families themselves

,:t

to the police). In order to terrorise
e police tried a new tactic: they
village itself: .,From
wn. But:ls soon as the gurdwara
ne at Jethuke

ullets. They said that tleir move_
one voice they raised the slogan:

thok ke.,. gal pai jaan

je

,,.

-$

;:!

*

M
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jhaak karo'
bl*kk" hg, l*rtb banclooknn sake na rok' ,' sarkaaran te na
bombs and
your
thought;
npni ,akii aap karo' (mart1'rs, rve will defend

gffioilnty

Iage to lead the mobilisation carnpaign.
11" t*oriuuJ.r,
\\'omen u'ould n^obilise, as it was difficult for
the police to-arrest or boat

women.)

,
i
i

- ln each village, project every advance of the movement in other
villages of the a,rea in other ur*, tf BKU-Ekta influence,
and among
supporting sections of the people.

--

Link this struggle with the imrninent peasant struggle against
the

debt-trap in the area.

I

Divergentunderstandings

Rampura rally
The
After the bhog ceremony rally began the next phase of struggle
held
be
to
issue rvas the success or failure of the protest rally-cum-march
was
approach
following
The
(10
Jethuke)
fi'on,
km
in Rampura Mandi
the
of
efforts
the
defeat
to
adopteJ during the mobilisation campaign
police and authorities.
vilForm the biggest possible groups of men and rvomen in each

-

,

Th. position ofthe correct trend was that an action
committee shourd
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be formed but only to help the stmggle and not to lead it. Only the BKU
(Ekta) can ancl shorrkl leacl the struggle . Only pro-people and revolutionary mass organisa-tions should be includer! in the action cornmittee. Reyisionist antl other nrling class parties shouid not be included. As the call Of'

tlre Febnrary 29th rally was given by the action cornmittee, tlle stage of
the rallv \ryas sure to be misused by the revisionist and other mling class
leatlers. so the leaders of the coffect trend in the BI(u (Ekta), as lvell as
in the revolutionary democratic movement, made sure that (i) a proper
political perspective rvoulcl be projected by various means duriilg the rally
and (ii) .fie militant mood of the people, particularly of flre peasantry
should gct full play in the rally.
l-'hus thousands of copies of a leaflet of the BKtl (Etta) district cornr,itter:, and 2,000 of a hantlbill of Lok Morcha, Punjab, containing a list
of 34 slogans, were distnbuted in the ralll'. Both of these leaflets prolectec a proper political perspective of the stmggle. A special issue of

Mukti /Vtarg, the monthll/

or}atT

Elections to the lsth parliament

Experiences of the Election-period
Campaign in Malkangiri
-

of Lok lr4orcha, Punjab, was sold at the

rally.
February 29,t\teday ofthe rally, the police again made very elaborate arrangements, with a network of cheskposts and barriers, to disperse
the rnasses coming to the rally. The supporters of the correct trend, u,hile
on their rvay to the rally from various directions, organised themselves
Orr

into 12 big detachments (comprising 200-500 men and women

each).

Each detachment rvas led by detennined and selected revolutionary mass
leaders. So L\ese 4,000 well-organised, militant masses defiantly overran
two, three, even four police barriers in the u'ay of each detachment and
managed to reach the venue of the rally. The peasant detachment from
Jethuke and nearby villages rvas led by peasant leaders against lvhom
there u,ere arrest warrants but u,ho directly faced, Challenged, and crossed
the tfueatening police parties at about four places. Three such leaders
i
BKU (Ekta) and a rvoman Ieader of a women's organisation (against i
lvhom too there was a rvarrant) dared the hundreds of policemen to arrest i
them, It u,as exhilarating to seethe streets of Rampura reverberatiug with !

of

themilitancyanclrer,olutionaryslogarrsofnrorethan6,000marchers.
February 29, 2004.

Although the mass organisation
leadership ofthe IVZAS, ft was first
committee and the draft u,as later

by a correspondent

:E-tr

-cuElgestions.

An extended rneeting of the mass activists thernselves

o.guniu.d in lvhich the election issue rvas tholoughl5' disc.ussed' fhen
'Ihus, in all l2 teatns, oomprlsrng
",
rhe propaganda tearns u,Qre fornred.
trvoio seren activists, icft for various pockets tr: propagate the politics of
.,,,

the Sangh Most of tho ieams concentrate<l in the certral zone and the
I{arnco z,rne. 'frvo tea.rns carnpatP;ned in the Clut.rakonda-'Ihpu area while
Leaflets
one teailr -*,E\:ut to Tenclki-Challangirda area for the carnpaigning'
in
mass
organisation
of
inflrrence
the
and
lvure soir1 to thc areas of u,ork
X(oraput ancl Nabranglrr districts as well.
on strict government instructions, all the printing presses in the tribal
tc be
area refirsed io print the Sa:rgh's leaflet, and new arrangements had
This
place.
far-off
a
frotn
printed
leaflet
get
the
to
rnacle all of a suclden
tt
slrht
on\r
r.vitir
tearm
szurgh
the
leat,ing
delayed the Sangh carnpaign,
refinanoial
paucit)'of
rains,
l0 days for aotual campaigning. Incessant
aQross
sources> feter epiclemic in ttre tribai areas, and lack of transpOrt
the
the rivers and streams (the ferries and boats had beefl captured by
aCministration to transport poll staff and materials) were other odds that
faced the Sangh tearns. All the teams travelled on foot even to the remotThe
est areas, sorne thtough high tnourltainous routes in tclrrential rains.
propagarrdists
"the
Sangh
enem)/ fcrrces floated mlxly nlmours, stlch as
been attacked, killed,
have
"Sangh
activists
police",
the
by
b;
arrested
rvill
from
ar1d their bodies disposecl of', etc, to scare away the tnbal masses
of
its
show
organised
police
also
The
gatherings.
Sangh meetings and
tbrce in certirin areas, n]ainly in Katapali-Moupadarpanchayats ofHamco
front
area rvhere the people dernonstrated during the pre-election period in
of the Morrpadar police outpost, to oppcse the A.S.I.',s practice o1'taking
bribes. 'Ihe daughter of a sangh activist was dumbfounded on seeing her
father alive, as he hacl been mmoured to have been killed and buried. She
did nct allow him to venture out of his house for three to four da1,s.
Nof[,ithstan<ling all the naive atternpts of the enemy forces, the Sangh
campaign rvas highly effective and successfirl. The sangh meetings rvere
rvell attencled, at places in the hundreds. The tribal people listened to the
Sangh activists with rapt attention, participated in discussions, raised
qu"rtio,r, pertaining to their problems, asked that Sangtr activists should
,irit fr.qulntly and organise Sangh bodies rn their areas. Thc most hotly
raised and discussed issues relatqd to land and forest. In these meetings,
gains achieved through organised struggles under the banner of the Sangh
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were proJected and contrasted with the false promises made b1, the votc_
leaders. The tribals expressed their disenchantment r.l,ith the vote-parties
en masse, and
on their o$m not to participate in the elections.

'ol'ed

hen by a tribal. \vhen the sangh leaders argued that the tribal u,as not a

habitu
ofthe
police

to the victim

rted that the
00. With the
help of this incident the sangh leaders exprained the distinction befi,veen
contradictions among the people and the contradiction between the enemy and the people
the exploitation and oppression of the tribals at the
hands of the police, -authorities and
mpressed

na
they

and convinced, the tribal people
of police
exactions; and then and there
back the
money from the police, and mobilised 500 people for the struggle against
the police.
At o,e plage, an all-lr,omen Sangh team posed as Congressmen who
rvanted to buy the people's votes. The tribals demanded land (instead of
cash), identified themselves as followers of the sarrgh, and orderecl them

to get out. only

r.r'hen somebody disclosed

did
the Sangh team p
get land
- as a
Sangh people

the identity of the team

as

receive them. Utilising the occasion,
I importance of land and the way to

ving various other problems olthe
people. In another village where forest committees rrere grabbing peo_
ple's lands, the Sangh team offered Rs 2,000 per acre for land ona o.-

w
manded offers for the sale of land. One person agreed to sell his land. The
people in the gathering argued u,ith this person, asking hotv could he
tliink of sclling his land.
ion, the Sangh team
revealed its identity and I
ks to create disunity
among the tribal people
ll+vomen team also
effectively used revolutionary songs to convey their message.

In some villages, the tribals argued u.ith the BJP leaders, questioned
them and declared that they would instead vote for [heir oun tangias
(their axes), or the handle ofthe plough, or land, etc. When a Sangh team
visited an isolated nrountainous village which they had never visited in
the past, the people wannll, received them and narrated how they knew
all about the Sangh and its struggles aird how thelr lnve been searching
for the Sangh people for so long. In this mountaiu village all the roofs
rvere made ofjungle grass. \Mren the Sangh tealr came to the village it
was raining heavrly. All tha houses were completely drenched due to the
poor roofr-ng. So the team members stood in the street under their umbrellas and talked to the people inside their houses. Slorvly they also came out
onto the street with their broken umbrellas. Some ofthe people also dared
the rains. One tribal told the team: "Do 1lou knou, rvhy my lengota (loiicloth) is so diffy? Because I do not have a second one, and I am waiting
for the rain to stop. Theh I shall go to a springio clean this, clry it, and
rvear it again. And look-at our roofs. This is horr,' rve are living. What is
the meaning of elections for us?"
Many new Sangh teams rvere organised in ihis way in the process of
campaigning, to convey the Sangh message far and wide.
The Sangh teams effectively utilised the experience and gains of earlier Sangh struggles to convey the rudimentary idea of the real political
alternative, the need of organisation and struggle, and the importance of
the land and forest issues. -fhey rvere quite successful in involving the
people in lively discussions and combining their politics with the local
issues. In one such meeting the people demanded an explanation from a
Sangh leader for his having advised them to vote for the Janata Dal in an
earlier election. 1'he sangh leader un}esitatingly admitted his mistake
and explained that his level of consciousness at that time rvas not that
high and he was in the u,rong at that time, according to his present level
of consciousness.
Although the Sangh teams norvhere impressed upon the people that

, ancl that

it is upto

the people to decl

masse for absalnlng from p
either not a singie tribal rrote
In one area (Thn

going on for the
parallel instihrtion. A clear po
and anti-Sangh forces. In this
the pro-Sangh forces swept the
strength during the ongoing hrss
the area are on the verge of unl
forest policies.
Te sum r.rp: despite the short t

S*gh

teams felt highly confident

Sangh affairs and promised to gi
gible gains were made in terms

new Sangh activists, consolidating
qonsciousness (political as

well

i

and doing effective exposirre ofthe
as a body, felt more informed and

and urges of the tribal people. In th
campalgn pro-ved to be quite satis

rThe campaign
experience
The campaign of the Sangh on
the Sangh with rich experience. A

'

,(i) Discussion meetings are much
mor
message than rallies or other forms

help much more in understanding the people
and their
- probrems
and
communicating the Sangh,s politics.
'-""^-"^" '''* ii-'j
+
I
I
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ivists, struggles and campaigns over loQal
consolidating the Sangh, in building local
on larger issues to start rvith'
level leaclerships in comparison to strUggles

I

i

Malkangiri' Adivasis' Struggte for Their
Rights over,Bamboo

I
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by a carrespondent

Llnder the leadership of thenfalkangiri Zilla Adibasi Sangh MZAS),
the adivasis and othelbanbasis ofMalkangiri have unleashed a pou'er-

ful struggle in defence'o.f their traditional rights over the bamboo growing in lheir region. Trampling on these rights, the Orissa government
(at the rninisterial level) regularly leases out this bamboo to paper mills
owned by large comprador houses -'such as the Thapars, Birlas, and
Singhanias.
The compradors and the authorities depict the plunder of bamboo
resources as an inevitable price of 'development'; bul it is aclually only
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price of comltrador-feudal maldevelopment. There is no inherent
contradiction betwOen paper production and the rights of the adivasis.
It is possible touie bamboo as a rqw materialfor paperwithout infringing the adivasis' rights over bamboo, and without depleting this precious resource. There are certain rules to be observed in cutfing bam'
boo, such as not cutting the whole bush, only cutting the top part of the
the

bamboo and leaving the roet inlact, cleaning growths around the bushes,
etc. Moreover, ample bamboo plantation is meant to be carried oul to
replace the cut crop. If all these rules were to be strictly observed, the

supply of bamboo would never get exhausted. (Under worker-peasant
rule, such scientif cally organised agriculture-based producfion can offer industrial employment in the rural areas itself to the peasant masses-)
However, to gei a given amount of bamboo, such procedttres would
havb to cover far wider qreas and reguire much more labour than by
merely plunderi4g all the bamboo in a particular area at one go. Wile
the scientific precedure'would generate much more employment and

gs

il

u'ottld meqn much more exPense for the
ctinipraclor-owncd pape r mills, laking adtantage c{ the .fact thqt the
aditas!.;'' right,s otter their lancl and fttrest dre nol legally recogni.sed
antl to the eont;'aryt are routinely violated by the State and vorious feudal anrl arbitrary) exploiters, these paper nills merely plunder the bamboo in collaborolion with the administration. Thus the contradicfion is
not between paper producrion and the adivasis' rights, but between the
unbrictlerl prqfil molive of the comprador capitali,sts and the adivasis'
control sltsy the ir means of production.
I'he ctdit,ttsis' struggle Jbr their rights over bamboo resources is a
part oftheir overall ossertion oftheir colleclive rights over land, forest,
anrl natural as,sets of the regiott. This is the link between the presenl
stntggle ttnd tlrc se-ries of previous struggles of A,Ialkangiri adivasis,
such as the Padntagiri-Pandripani struggle against the combine offorest contractors, politicians, andadministration (1995-96) and the struggle against Hamco lr arbitrary mining (1997-98), apart from o host of
otlrcr srnailer struggles. As with the earlier stntggles, the lqtest hamboo
struggle aitd the charter of demands raised 4'the lr'{ZAS ho,te sparked
qffwidespreacl cliscttssron and debale amortg the adivasi mctsses, and
hence rncreosed the scopefor deepening the politicol consciousness and
organisailon of the edivov ! (rrr.l other Jorest dwellers in Atlalkangiri.
y)agcs

.for lhe adivasis,

-

Editor, Comracle

Over the last trvo years, under the leadership of the MZAS, the people
of two parchayats in I\4alkangiri prevented the cutting of barnboo. But in
December 1999 the people of Gondguda, Korkonda, Potrel, Tarlakota,
Somnathpu r, Kambeda, Mariwada, tsejingwada, Chitrakonda, Badpadar,
Paparmetla xnd Ralegada too have joined the movement led bytire S4ngh
against the bamboo cutting. Obstruction gates have been raised by the
people at ceriain places like Tekpadar of Badpadar panchayat and
Kunigada of Ralegada panchayat, to stop the entry and exit of bamboo
trucks. As a result, in all the zones of these panchayats bamboo cutting
was totally stopped from the last lveek of December to the time of this
writurg (first week of February 2000).

Along with this movement, timber cutting too at Katapali-6 and
Surlukonda has been stopped. This time ttre contactors have skyod arvay,

have not exposed themselves as yet, and onlythe forest ofticials arc in tlte
picture. (Last year's timber movement at Ramgiri reserve forest of Koraput
ad of timber rvas seized by the
area sarr/
the coilector of Koraput came
Sangh
for the building of the Rath, so
to
argue
down

similar
actMsts,
th

it must be allowed to be removed. The press too started publishrng itcnrs
giving the issue a religious colour, and aicusing the Sangh of deliberately
starting such an issue during election time.)
To appreciate the significance of the present bamboo struggle, we
need to understand the role of bamboo in the life of the adivasis.
Bamtpoo: a means of production
Bamboo is an indispensable material in the econontic, social and cultural life of adivasis in this region. They use its shoots, or "karadis" as
food fer at least four months ofthe year. Bamboo constitutes a major part
ofthe adivasis' "sag'| (vegetable) along with rice or mandia. Many craftsrnen arr.:ong the adivasis and dalits make household items as well as various otherr articles from bamboo, and earn their livelihood by seiling them
in the nurkets. In particular the adivasis in the reserve forests, who have
very littlcr land for cultivation because of the oppressive Forest Act, rely
very heavily on bamboo for their livelihood. The Bondas and Didoyis of
Malkangrri and the Gadabas of Nabrangpur are known to be good barnboo craftsrnen. Other adivasis also make an unimaginably large ralge of
aiticles neecled for cultivation, housebuilding, fencing, fishing and hunting. they also use bamboo for miscellaneous purposes such as their musical instrurnents, medicines, pooja ud parab.
eg. the kalki,
The adivasis make big containers otrt of bamboo
dala, gadia, iipni, ardthe changda.In these, they preserve pddy, mandia,
and other agricultural products. They also make small containers such as
mana to measlrre these comtnodities, and the kula and chaluni to clean
them. The adiv,lsis fence their houses with bamboo, and make tali , komda,
atudanga, anC the roof with bamboo. They make murdi, dandar, piltati
and gira with bamboo to catch fish. For protection from rain and sun
they make ba:.nboo tarlas, t arli s, chhatadi s, and so on. They use bamboo
to make tafi. kl:atias to sleep on, and binchabnas to fan themselves with.
The adivasi isr .born on a bamboo cot; swings in a bambooTftulna; dances
rvith bamboo instruments llke taila,kathibadya, sarangi, and 6ansi; hunts
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with bamboo borvs and arrows; clirnbs

the sarctp tree

for a clrink

r.r,ith the

irelp of a bamboo satop dunga. Irinalll,, after death, the aclivasi is carried
on a bamboo riandia to the buruing grounti rhus bamboo is indispensable throughout the a<liya,si's life.
1)re robbing ofbanrboo affects the aclivasis'social life at ever), step
ald from many angles. For exarnple, after marriage, a newly-rved adivasi
couple is expected irnmediately to live separatell, 6o- their parents, and
bLrild a separate house u,ith easily availabre housing materials such as
bamboo, grass, rvoocl and earth. But
of

norv
forcec!
g

bamboo )/oung adivasi couples are
ch
affect.s tlieir I?rmily lifr, espeeially the
he
adiv:rsi girl is nelv to the art of adjustment. wtrr the other members of the
bo-v's lhmiii/, cascs of n'urriages breaking up are on tre nse. Another
outcome ofthe scarcitl, of bamboos is that the adivasi hunter cloes not get
fi'om the bushes the exact piece of barnboo (in the particr.rlar stage of
maturit-y) flrat he requires for his borv. The same is tme for tre musician
rvho does not get a specific piece of barnboo required for his/her musical

instrument. 'lhere is a fierce competition for rvhatever little bamboo is
behveen villages in getting control
-offforests, adivasi youths have to
loss of three days' wages.

Plunder by paper mill managernent
Serva Paper Mill, a unit of Ballarpur Industries Ltd (BILT) of the
Txrapar group, has been cutting bamboo mthlessly from the forests of

erstwhile Koraput distnct (now divicled into four districts) for the last z0
years. Parlicularly after the Thapar group bought the mill, their main
Ith. They do not obsen e any
the bushes from getting deis not interested to continue
running its paper mill in Koraput; fbr this reason its over-exploitation of

organisations (NGOs) through *,hich it has taken large chunks of adtvast
land on lease completely illegally. On these lands it is planting acasia zrnd
eucaiyptus On a huge'scale. Because there is a clear-ctrt lalv that Ilo nontribal can buy or lease out adi'vasi land for commercial purposes, the
company has deployed agents in the Yillages to protect its interests. With
each such peasant it has made some agreentent, the copy of which is not
given to the peasant. He is promised a big amount of money at the efld of
every agricultural season, and t}te price ofthe trees at the end of seven
a copy of the
1,ears. But all these promises were found to be false when

agreement was examined by the Sangh. Sften three villages under
Boipaniguda block of Koraput district raised this question afld ser-*re<i
their charter of demands to the authorities of the mili- the latier ccuri:.srr:led
many false police cases in connivanCe with Boiparliguda poiice sl;ition
oft-rcers and made ruass arrests of adivasi peasants f,rotn thdse ilirc* viitrages.

Thss, on the one hand, the Thapar group shorvs keen interest iil loo0ing bamboo from all the forests of the erstwhile Koraput district, grabbing adivasi lands, and carrying out commerQial piantation on thern (c'om'i
peting in its loot of natural resources with the Birlas' Mangalarn imbers
factory in Nabrangpur, earlier part of undivided Koraput district). On the
r:ther hand the Thapars do not intend to run a full-scale paper fhctory
here. F-ather they are interested in making pulp to feed their paper factories elsewhere. when the bamboo in these forests is finished, they wiil
close Sewa Paper Mill and leave the area lock, stock and barrel, just as
Harnco did. (When the mining company Hamco was compelled after an

agitation to sign an agreement in favour of the adivasi tenants of
Malkangiri, and was compelled at every stage to proceed according to
the terms of the agreement, it locked out its venture when the factory rvas
at the construction stage. Hamco's only intention was to loot the tin ore

and other precious stones from lrdalkangii, not to carry out the high
value-arldition activity here.)

Revival of the movement in the Tapu are'a
At one time, Sangh members saw bamboo-cutting
ploy,rnent for a largo number of adivasis. So, struggles

as a sortrce

of em-

rcia-ted to baruboo

Centred on better rvages for bamboo-cutting; iabour. I-Iorvever, because

.Apart fiorn this, seqa Paper \,{ill has formed some non-governmental

of

the Sangh's movement against timber-cuttrug and the adi'vasis' growing

I

1

i
I
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a\\areness of ttreir colrective rights over all forest produce,
stmggres to
pre'enr barnboo cuttrng began about three years agcr.
These struggtes
rntensifiecl irnmediately after trre NIZAS's third conierence
i, Fetrnrarl,
1997 since then bamboo struggres, smail and large, have
bee'taking
place at certain places uncler thc Sangh,s Ieaclership.
one oftlie zones oftrre new stnrggle is the far-oIiThpu (island)
region
of chitrakonda. About seve, years ago, the sangh coniucied
a struggte

agains
p
of

Lhc

many villages otlreru-ise cut off by steep mountains aucl streanrs. T'hey
had the chance to disctrss with the villagers various problems, begirurirrg
rvith lack of drinking water, shortage of roofing rnatcriar, corruption irr
the distribution of belou,-pot,erfyJine rice through the ration s\/stcln, et-rl
Apart frorn that, important issues such as land and barnboo *.ere also
discussed. Further meetings were plannecl in the follorvurg rrroi,ill) a[
samikbanclha, bordering A.P,. Afterwards, some programrne or the other
was regrrlarll, taken,up every month and attempts rvere made to consolidate the'r.illage-level and panchayatJevel organisations
During such consolidation work, the bamboo issue was discussed far
and wide at the village and panchayat levels. Genuine support poured in
for the preparations for struggle over the bamboo issue. It was meticrrlously planned by the three panchayat committees. A struggle committee
was formed for mnning the struggle.

^rl^-, ..t--. -- - - ffi'Jffi,flf11#1il?..flx311

ple's
planLtion over it three years earlier.
Hundreds ofpeopre pa(icipated in mass propghing
of aboui 1,000 acres
of land and leoccupied it. The land thus o""rlpi.a *.s given back
to the
original owners in se,en villages. when the police
came to arrest them,
hundreds ofpeasants, men and women, offered
themselves for arrest, but
the only transport vehicle, a launch, would not
carry them all. In this way
rt rvas a memorable movement that vras exlended
to I\{arkangiri. The trren
collector's office was gheraoed and the collector was compered
to release them all.
This Tapu area consists of six panchayats ancr has been
cut offfrom
the marnland b1, Balimela Dam water since 1974. Those
six parchayats
stretch for about 70 knr in the mountainous region. Tlrree
of the* nn".e
accessible by' land, but boats are needed to reich
two or three places.
Then one would cross big mountains to go to the truee
other panchayats

Spread of the movement to other areas
In the mean time, another pocket, Mariwada, which is about 50 lcn
away from this area towards the sangh's district office (at Tarlakota),
demanded struggle action over timber rvhich had been forcibly cr-rt by the
contractors. The decision to start a timber struggle in Manwada area rvas
taken along with the decision to start the struggle over adivasis' right to
bamboo in the Tapu area. when it was started, it was planned to exiend
the struggle to

by a tortuous

route; the other route to trris second poct"t of three
panchayats is by launch, which takes the passengers
bytre water route
rnside the water reservoir into fantri, that is, 70 km
au,ay.
During these seven years since trre land struggre in Dd3,no
big movement flared up in this ragion. But contaet hatt been
maintained. ,it",
start of the Hamco struggle, however, this region
about 200 kn away
from the
was not kept in touch with on u r.g,rtu.b*ir.
It is a practice of the Sangh to go on two occasions to all
thJpan.hul,u*
rlhelthe sangh's organisation exists, and cover a[ the pockei.,
uii'
tle villages: one occasion is during election time, and the second
is before the annual May Day rally. During the last parliamentary
election in
september 1999, about 14 teams of the sangh were
engaged in covering
its organisational pockets. A capable tearr,
th. prsside; ofthe MZAS
toured the Tapu areaviathe rand route. Because oitrrat
they could go to

tt,
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Hamco

ir#

*.r*

known as D Z
During 1997-9

I

successfully under the sangh's leadership. But laler on, the peoplc informed the Sangh that the bamboo was flowering (a sign of the trees
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could be entrusted with the task of mobilisation and propagation.
After knowing th
phn, the panchayat
committee leaders

zr

of MZAS that they
i:

;

5ured the president

keep on infomung
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the Sangh abour their da1,to da\, 3r11u','"s; that tt

t"uaoffiIt

go

for their more imporlant u,ork. For that, of course," the5, 11,o1116 have to
travel bl foot tbr a day, eovering about _50 km to make it to

from Malkangiri on behalf of the forest departrnent and the Orissa Forcst
ll.l

the Sangh

office A barrrcade rvas erectecl to obstmct'ehicles of thepaper rnill at
tq o pl
are called gates. The1, u., *"un, of stlrggle
de'rse
their ar-rthority to regurate tJre traffic, ,nuirrry
of the
During stmggle against Hamco, and also
during the timber stmggle i, padmagiri-pandrapan i area, such gates
proved $uccessfirl. These gates were guarded day ind night by 50
to 1 00
people fi'om di-€ibrent villages. The stnrggle committee r'ould decide

the
arrargelnents fcir guarding. The place ofguarding rvould also tle the place
of dail5,rneetings.

Pa;rer mill authorities' stand
Novr', Whcn the sfli,.:i:i.: siarted ii: tr)tl":nrbrr ItQ{.1 lr.l }-:ua paper
Mill officials carnetot*e"Sanghaff,ep r;gl:iariy iic:.utg for some sort of
agreem€nt of'ec7vrrr'ruse. Iliil oii'ered to fulfil any material
or cash
dernand 6f trl,u 5,rgir I-Iowevor, they q,sr. informed that the
Sangh is
fightirag f,or-the demands of flre adivasis and their right
ore. ba*"boo.

They,w16's told that the Sangh bans an1, bamboo

or

cuttir[ bythe

con-rpany

such trod1, fhe oftjcials retumed and trieA to
start bu*Uoo
qgaiq,
but this u'as stopped by hundreds of adivasis on that
cutting
verv
anyr.c#re,r

da)'.

Afteruards the manager of the mill came with an application to
the
sangh president, telling him how helpful they (the mill) h"d b."n
all these
days to ths adivasis of Malkangiri. They explained that they rvere
one of
the uniis of BILI __ serva, Jeypore and Koraput. They take
bamboos

:

I)er.elopment Corporation. They have given emplolaneut to about 25,000
workers o'r,er the course of the year, and harre increased the rvorkers'
wages from Rs 45 to Rs 50 per day. The rate for carrying a bunclle of
bamboo for I 00 metres has been increased from Rs 1.50 paise to lls I . 80
paise. For sizing and binding each bundle, the rate has been increased
from R.s 47 to Rs 57, and the cutting charge from Rs 4.70 to Rs 5.15. The
Sewa management claimed that they have kept a pharmacist for the treatment of the workersj and are,regularly providing drinking water and
P.WF.P. rice to every camp. Firrally, they claimed not to have done anything against the adivasis. "\ilhatever claims you have against the government, fight againstthem. Because of your stoppage of work, hundreds
of coolies are leaving their villages and going to distant destinations to
work as cladqn labourers. So the work must be re-started immediatell,."
This time, in a step forward, the Sangh's tribal representatiyes faced
the officers of tho compar,ry at the negotiating table without the heip of
advisers. The tribal representatives served the Sangh's charter ofdenuurds
on the company ofEcers, and argued rvith tlem, teliing how the Sangh is
fighting for the interests of lakhs of adivasis and banbasis, and how it is
a just ca.use. They described the roie of bamboo in the adivasis' social,
econornlc and cultural life. They argued that this rvas in fact a long pending dr"'rnand. \Vhoever leases the bamboo cutting rights to Serva Paper
Mill --- ie the Orissa government
- has no concern for the interests of
the adivasis.'Sc the legality of BILT is not recognised by the Adibasi
Salgh, qnd no further loot would be allowed. With regar( to the labourers, they argued that all the statements made by the company are false; J
brrt. that is a separate issue.
In this argument the tribal representatives also showed hor.v dishonest
rFie Sewa Paper Mill authorities are, by referring to the pocket (mentroned above) where Sewa had been asked to take away only the florverng bamboo but had cut all the good bamboo as rvell. Later, the Serva
authorities sat rvith the Sangh and acknowledged that what they had done
in that pocket was wrong, and that they rvould first take permission frorn
the Sangh in the Sangh's zone before doing anything. The Sangh representatives asked, how on this occasion did you start cutting rvith outside
workers and without informing anyone? The rnill authorities beggecl pardon for this, and promised not to do so again Thus the first round of
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in January and has reached all the authorities. This charter of demands.
rvhich is also clistributed as a basis of the Sangh's mass propa.gancla,
mentions how, due to reckless cutting for the last 2.0 years, the bamboo
bushes have got cleared and the jungle is shrinking every )/ftir. Il depicts
the dependence of the tribals on bamboo for their food, fcir self'-en:rployment, for an unimaginably large range of materials needed fbr cul'liYation, house-building, fencing, fishing and hunting, and for miscellaneous
parab
furposes like musical instruments, medicines, pooja and
Tlre:main demands of the adivasis with regard to the bambor: cittting

negotiations enderl witlottt a conclusion.

Struggic advances
Tho f,flovemol]t rose to a higher pitch b1' mid-January 2000, when
adiva:iir- trrtannirrg tl-re gates did not allow even anJ'other vehicles into the

area 'yha slate electir:ns were approaching. That parlicrrlar pgcket of
s known as "Naxal-infested", according to the
Ilaclpa

police
pohce

igger confiontation u'as rvidely anticipated' The
, got the charter of demands &om the activists,
a116 rvenf back. l,ater on it rvas decided that since the movement would
continnr: for months, fte Sangtr should not unnecessarily antagonise local
tradesmsn u,hp iu general have been cooperative rvith the Sangh's prograrrunes. Moreover, people of the other areas shoulrl not think that this is
f practioal plolr 6911r* PWG to boycott elections, though organised in a

are as follows:

l) Bamboo Shotrld be listed as a minor forest product by the govet::nletrt.
and as in the case of other minor forest products, the tribals' right c,ver it
should be legally recognised.

.different rnanner'
Flence it was rJecided that only thb bamboo tmcks and rtehicles of

2) there mrrst be a thorough inquiry by the govemment into the reckless
bamboo-cutting that has taken place over the last over 20 years. The
inquiry must bring out how much bamboo has really been cut, and how
muph plantation carried out, in all the forests of erstlvhile Koraput dis-

be stopped, Other vehirification.
th the village-lerrel supporters of the PWG. Tlrey mainly argued on the lines of the Serva Paper
itil n€fioiuh' aryument. Thus a public debate ensued everywhere; heated
Ain"rrriont are going on about hon'the adivasis are affected by such
ruthless loor IJ:e peopl': rir; asking u'hy have all the niles regarding
bamboo-cutJ, , r,1 ].o,,.lii Jiro,*t to t}te rvinds? Why has no govelilment agency
or paper miii Uzken up bamboo plantation work according to the larv?
Weie adivasis ever consulted while leasing out barnboo to the compajungles intact from
nios? Shor.rld the govemment not leave some bamboo
products priforest
tire starl itself/ Is not the right of the adivasis over
maryl bccause oftheir dependence on them? what right does the govemnlent have to lrand ovcr all this to the private houses, depriving millions
oftheir basic rights? Now all these questions are being actil'el,v discussed

amor4 the PeoPie.
Inihe face of these questions, the government has remained rnum tc
date. perhaps this is because ofthe impending state elections; perhaps it
is waiting to see whether the agitation
rvaiting for arr opportune moment to
w,hile, the Sangh's charterof demands

trict.
3) IJnless and until this survey work is completed, there must be a total
ban on bamboo cutting. ln the meantime no cornpany or goveizunental/
semi-govemmental corporation should be given any new lease, nor should
there be any renewal of the old leases.
4) Since Sewa Paper Mill has rooted out the bamboo bushes and did not
abide by any rules, its owners must be punished.
5) BILT/Sew.a Paper Mill must carry out bamboo plantation in trvice the
area in which they have cut the bushes.
l'

6) During the last 20 years many workers of the mill have died in acci-

t

dents, but not a single adivasi got any compensation from the mill. All the
records must be m:tde public and the famrlies of the workers must receive

I

':

i

eompensation.
L
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U'til ali these demands are fulfilled,

the movement will continue.
The struggle is goi,g on now. The adivasis are fighting u,ith determination. Assembly elections in orissa l'rave brought some p."rrr.. on the

Statement

Hai! the 50th Anniversary of the
Founding of the People's Republic of
China (1949-76)!
Fifty years ago, on October 1,1949, the New Democratic Revolution
in China rvas completed under the leadership of the Communist Parry
February l, 200A.

Postscript (as we go to press):
The bamboo struggle has been postponed temporarily aftQr an agreement was arrived at betrveen the company represgntatives and forest ofl.rcials and the Sangh representatives on FebruaD, 6. This happened after
one and a half months in which barnboo cutting and transportation rvere
totally paralysed. MZAS has given one montHs time to the authorities to
fulfil their promises. If the promises are not fulfilred, the stmggle will be
re-started. Furtlrer details will be given in a future issve of Comrade.

March 2,2000.

* "Bunilsoo",'iqee",'"phiturf',

and
arnclrg .vanous tribai comnrunities

,,ttlugulan',

are the rvords

for ..re'olution,,

of

China and its leader Mao Tse-hrng. The path of protracted people's war
around the axis of the agrarian revolutionary movement and under the
leadership of fte proletariat and its party (and all that this impliecl, irr
terms of revolutionary strategy andtactics and, within that, military strateg), and tactics) stood fundamentally vindicated for all third world countries wanting liberation from feudalism and imperialism
- ie, rvalting
real democracy.
For centuries the Chinese people were suppressed by feudalism. For
over a century they had also been subjugated, looted and humiliated by
imperialism. That the backward and poor masses of Chinese people could,
under the leadership ofthe proletaianparty,mobilise themselves to drive
out powerful armies of foreign imperialists and native reactionaries; that
the seemingly cowed down and fatalistic peasantry could rise up to smash
landlord porver in the villages; that the once-unorganised mass of 600
million could unite to carry out, in a r:lisciplined fashion, unprecedented
sweeping changes, from land reform to the buildrng of cooperatives and
furall1,50,000 colnmunes; that one oftle world's poorest countries could
bring about such tralsformations in production relations and distribution
that all its citizens had employment,'basic needs, and a life expectancy
charted, for the ovenvhelming
rivalling far u,ealthier lands
- all this
majority of people of the world, the path to liberation.
The people's democratic State of China was established in Octotrer
1949 under the dictatorship of the united front of revolutionary classes
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outhority. They must be made politically conscious and mobilised to exercise that authority. 'fhe Par[ should not fear the masses but ihould go
to the masses with gonfidence in their collective wisdom and capability.
3. Correct leadership proceeds on the principle "from the masses, to the

: trr"

rl:

The Mass Line in Action in
Revolutionary China

masses ".

'

:r.
,

1.

-

4. Just as the Par[, cannot replace the masses, tlte masses absolutely
require. the Party. The purpose of the Cultural Revolution is to purge,
revitalise and reunite the Party at a higher level, inducting in the process
the best elements from the masses.

by a correspondent

5

The Party must rely on lhe workers and poor peqsants while uniting
all those who can be united.

The rnosi striking ald distinctive feature ofthe leadership of the Comnrunist Party of China (CPC) was its emphasis on the rzass revolution-

6. Not capital, but'labour is decisive in economic developmenl. 'l"he

ary approacb.
The need for the Communist Parly to adopt a mass approach is obvious for the period before the capture of state pow€r, u,hen the armed

consciousness of labour is the key. Srhen aroused, the masses can achieve
things. that were previousll, thought to be unachievable:

reactionary state pou,er can be overtlrrown only by drawing on the vast
strength of the masses. However, under tlte leadership of comrade Mao,
the CFC after ilte capfure of state power developed this approach to an
even higher level, unfolded innumerable new aspects ofthis approach,
and linked the fate of the revolution in the People's Republic of China to
Lhe developrnent of that approach. Proletarian state power was recognised as an instrument not merely for the (doubtless very imporiant) task
of impro'i,rng the material conditions of life of the mass of people, but
crucially for raising the consciousness of and mobilising the masses on
an even wrdcr scale for deeper socialist transformation. Failing this latter
aspect, even the n-raterial gains would be insecure.
The follou.ing are some ofthe principles r.vhich were implemented and
developed duriirg 1949-76 by the People's Republic

| T'he masses have lo win their own liberation. Liberation cannot be
given to them by ary saviours. Only by directiy participating in revolution are the people made capable of replacing the ruling classes and truly
becoming the rulers.

Two lines on land ieform
Even at the very'birth of the People's Republic, two hnes could be
discemed regarding the masses' participation in their own liberation. The
specific contexl u?s that, ri'ith tlie surrender of Japan in August 1945,
the peasant strugglb intensified for seizing and redistributing landlords'
Iand.

At first, the urong trend u:r the CPC attempted (through the May Fourth
Directive of l9a6), to check thjs spontaneous advance of the peasant
masses. The
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Z Whiie the Par4t S;rovides leadership

to the mdsses, peoptls are the real,
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May Fourth ,Directive no doubt sanctioned retrospectively

the confiscationsrgf:-land belonging to traitors who had supported Japan
Rut it also issued grriciC:in€s geneially designed to replace confiscation
\ylth a programmebf
of landlords' surplus laad and to'
'lvolrrntarl,'l'sale
protect rich'peasants eatiiilr'. Further it said, 'W'e must givs fair consideration to the,livelihood ol- the'middJe and small landlords.... [toward
them] rle shouid rr'ierer.er,pcssible. adopt a style of mediation and arbi-"
iratjon to sol.,,e rheir'dispur.'s u ith the peasantry " Thc programme was a
progra.nime of :siate+d-rrunistcred la:rd reform, rvhich rvould nafurally be
:cll crrtd br: rhs nurlritirg'qf pcas ant c ap ital i sm : "Aft er the peasants ha't e
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fairll' an6 reasonabl),obtained land, u,c ought to consoliclate their oqqrership a-rd develop their prodr-rcti'e enthusiasm, encouraging them to become more industrious and fnrgal, to establish their oum fanrily a.nd career, and to become rvealthy a.nd prosperous.. ',.
Mao repudiateci thi.s entire approach, and the cc revisecl its stand. on
octcrber )0, 1947, there came, in Irzfao's distinctive st1,le, the revolutionary thundcrclap of the "Basic Chinese Agrarian [,aw,,,:

ii

'
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"China's agrarian system is unjust in the extreme....
Adicle 1. The agrarian systenr of feuclal ancl serni-feudal exploitation is aholished. The aqrarian systern of 'lancl to tlre tiller' is to

1953, after land reforq net investnent rose to 20 per cenl of national
income. I-and reform redirected the surplus once appropriated by ttre feudal, unproductive .sections ;!g.plodugtive investment in agriculture and

be realized.
Article 2. Land ournership rights of ail randlot'ds are abolished....
Article 4. All debts incurred in the courrtryside prior to the reform
nf the aErarian system are cancellecl.

indtrstry. (John Qurley, .China

p

b

Economy and the Mqaist Strategt, 1976,'

238)

While Mao called for.kjlhngs to be'kept to a minimum, he said the

gresse.s, and comrnittees elected by them.,,(emphasis added)
T'he entire work of investigation, decision and implementation u,as
thus to be carried out not by distinct administrative, legislative and jurti-

cial Lrcrdies (rvhich serve in br:urgeois societies to carnouflage the class
nature of the state and in fact to secure power in the hands of the bourgeoisie), but rnstead by a body unifi,ing all these fiurctions, through which
would directly exercise power, directry participate in their ovm
liberation. It was in t}rs course of these gatherings that the extraordi'ary
"speak bitterness" sessions would takc place. In these, peasants who for
their entire lives had bornethe landlord's atrocities and oppression in fear
and silence, rvould come forward for the first time ahd summon up the
courage to charge him rvith his crimes face to.face. It was necessary not
to "give" the peasants land, but to ,robilise them
take the land,
- torule
snn.ash the feudal culhrral authoriry overthroy, lancllord
and establish the workers' and peasants' power.
Thus took place perhaps the largest transfer of propertl, in history.
Three hundred million peasants rvon control of il7 million acres (forthe people

got accepted

{
.;
,1

as primary (even while carrying along middle peasa_nts and
leaving non-feudal rich peasants unharmed); and (ii) resulted in a great
democratic upsurge which laid the basis. and created the momentum, for
overcoming peasant individualism and moving toward socialism, Once
mobilised and enthused, the vast majontv rvould nqt be qiilling to stop at
merely redistributing private propcrty.

,i,
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\Yhen the masses are mobilised
Great mass mobilisation rvas applied not only to.issues of direct class
struggle, but also to issues where the role of class struggle rvas not so

I
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- the eradication of prostitution, disease, illiterac'7, opium addiction, and so on. Flere let trs take just one instance, that of the antiopiurn stmggie.
Opium had been sl,stematicalll, smugglerl into China by British impenalism during the nineteenth cenhrry a^s a \,\,a)/ of Iooting and dominating the Chinese nation. The Chiang IGi-shek regime had protected this
illegal tra{trc, and even depencled on major dnrg lords to police the cities
On the eve of lit:eration over 30 Iarge organisations rvere manufhcturing
opium illegally and selling it through hundreds of dens in every city rvith
obvious

mobilized to encourage these etforts....
[B]y the end of J951 drug
addiction was no longer a general social prohlem in Cnina and.]
by the end ot 1952 it was difficutt to find an individual case in the

country." (Annette Bubinstein; ,,How China Got Bid of C)pium,,,
Monthlf Review, October 1973)

police help
In l9-50, the Slate Council bannedplanting orprocessingof opium.It
declared elosrlre of all opiurn riens. Large dealers rvere to be awarded
deatli sentences; u,ealthy, intermediate clealers rvero to get long.jail sentences, aud small dealers and addicts u4ro traded were to be given total
amnesty on tl're condition that they turned in their stocl< to the authorities.
1)rey werc supported thereafter till thei, could get cn-rployrlent.

masses, make them conscious of politics of the issue at hand, ancl
rrnleash

their great capacity through the campaign

"Every province, county and district took measures to enlist the
people in a ban-opium mobilization. Public discussions and rallies
were held everywhere wlth attendance in the tens of thousands
at many individual ones. At these meetings confiscated opium
was often burned, huge piles of instruments destroyed, and former
addicts were encouraged to tell their life stories to dramatize the
personal and social evils addiction created. These meetings, as
well as radio trroadcasts, wall posters, and every other possible.
medium of publicily, stressed the relation between the already
. successfu! widely supported anti-imperialist war and the new antidrug war. The educationalcampaign stresseed the way in which
imperialists had used the drug traffic, ever since Erigland forced it
on China througlr the Opium War, as a double source of exploitation ---'in terms of both the direct profit it provided and the fi,rrther
enslavernent of a subject people which it facilitated....
Meanwhile free treatment centres, essentially offering injections
to ease thd muscullar rigidity set up during detoxification and providinE special nutritionalsupplem-ents... were set up in hospitals,
clinics, health stations, etc. No penalties were decreed for acJdicts, but they were urgecl to break the habit in three months if
they were young or recently addicted, and in six months if they
were lcng-time user$. Families, friends, and neighbours were

The people are the real authority
In the liberation struggle bne of the most important pieces of propaganda in favcur of the communists was'that the Red Army was
not u r"*
overlord like so many armies before it. I{ere for the fiist time was an
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to be made tho real masters ofthe land, and the Red Army u,as apeople
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Iiberation struggle, as the revolution moved to the strategic offeisive,
the
cPC took the daring step of exposing its membersnip in ttre liberated
base areas before the people
of carrying out a rectifi- forthatthethepqrpose
cation campaign. It is significant
party chose, as the instrument
of its ow'n rectification not merely,a higher committee, but the masses.

The
counte
49, des

li

i;.,

themselves tor the
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armx to serve the people.
what applied to the Red Army applied even more to'the party. The
masses came to understand this step by step. In the final stage
of the

on,s Fanshen, anepic ac_
inesevillageduring 1946_

Long Bow village"reveal
first time before the peasant association d-elegates,

adrnit flreir errors and subject themselves to self-criticism and critlcism
'
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!rbiid peasants; horry

a section of peasants, because of small

ism and norv they lnve to reap what they have sou.n. .." Thus the
dred Flou,ers campaign was to train the people to drar.v .such a clearl
Because of his confidence in the masses, Mao clicl not see ttr" erreJ
Poland and I{ungary as a purely negative phenomenon. I{e said in a sp

!

-',',..: ;:.:r;-csts or individual grievances, attempt to persecute all the party
':.'J:rDirs. br-rt ho'r, the collective rvisdom of the peasants eventually prc',ails, and treats the partl,members fairl1,. T|e entire process, difficult
and risk-frauglrt, results in raising the consciousness of the peasants,
purifving the party, and strengthening the bonds betq,een the massr:s and
the party We can alreadl, see in this the sou,ing of the seeds of the Cul-

trrrrl Revolution itself
'l1le principie embodied in this process
-- that the party provides the
leadership, but lhat the masse,s are the real attthoriD)- required great
stmggle to actually implernent. For against it stood the rveight of millennia of contraD, tradition and old ideologl,. It required of each comrade a
stnrggle against himself or hersel"f, to submit to this authority and this
process.

n.

I

Who fears the people?
Orr Ma1, 26, 1956, shortly after Khrushchev's sgcret speech at tl-re
Tfi,entieth Congress of the CPSIJ and the confirsion it infused throughout

the world communist camp, Mao delivered his famous speech "Let a
Hundred Flou,ers Blossom, a Hundred Schools of Thought Contend".
The "Hundred Flervers" campaign had hvo closely linked purposes:
First, to emphasize the contrnuing existence of counter:-revolutionary
forces in China (disproving the claims of Liu Shao-chi and his supporters

that the bourgeoisie had been transformed) ard to encourage people to
recognise, debate and understand the nature ofsuch counter-revoiutionary forces, and on flris basis to struggle against them,
Secondly, to encourage people to struggle in a healthy way, against
those u,rong and bureaucratic tendencies in the Comrnunist Party itself
u,hich attempted to suppress legitimate criticisrn from the people. I-iu
and his supporters feared.the second purpose most of all.
Within a very short time, trvo events were to take place in other social- .
ist countries rvhich proved the timeliness of h4ao's initiative. fuots took
place in June 1956 at Poznan, Poland, and a counter-revolutionary rebellion took place in lIungary in October 1956. Mao pointed out that some
East European countries had not "trained their proletariat in class struggle to help thern learn horv to drau,a clear distinction between people and
the enem1,, betu,een right and wrong, and between materialism and ideal-

t:
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seem scared of it."In ni1;;y;.;, should great demccracy come about,
you should not be scired of it, and second, you should make an
of the words and deeds of its advocates. In iushing their so-called
democracy, those bAd types are bound to say br do something .u
u,hich will only expose and isolate them." (Jan 1957, Selected Wo

p.357)
But there u'asi a'fuither complication in carrying out the H
Flowers campaign. The right wigwithin thb Party attempted to ma
latethis campaign. They suppressed the fact that in Mao's'concepti
purpoS| and frame.of a "hundred flowers blooming" and a "hu
schools of thought contending" was /o promote socialism: "Bl
and contending" was not to mean freedom to the bouigeoisie to
against the working class and peddle reactionary trash. Mao had a
made clear that dictatorship of the proletariat, or proletarian
had two aspects: on the one hand, democracy for all section$ of t
ple, a;nd on the other, suppression of the bourgeoisie. Yet this
stipulation was deliberately omitted'in reporting and. discussing
call. It thus gave the green signal for all sorts of reactionary
drown the voice of workers and peasants Indeed, during thc
tween May 1956 and June 1957, there were repeatdd eruptions of
1;

tionary and pro-capitalist writings, rightist big-character postersfl
i
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protests orgenised by the erstrvhiie niling class secticns rn the colleges.
t-he same tirne posters put rrp by tvorlcer and peasant students praising
or det-endrng the Party were torn dorvn. Texts appeared calling fi>r an enrl
to Partl control of education, anC for the establishment of bourgeois parliamentary democracr,. fhere 'rvere a feu' murders of Party cadres And
students of the erstr,r,hile elite or e,rploiting classes (constituting theu 80
per cent of the tot"rl shldents) held public demonstrations in Wuhal.
Yet even such developments were instructive
in that they taught b1,
negative exarnple. In their haste, as h4ao had predicted, the reactionary
sections overplayed their hand. Exlrerne elements gave calls for killing
all communists, disrnantling socialism, and so on.
'fhese attempts at open restoration of capitalism opened the e1,es of
Iarge sections of the masses and party mernbers to the continuing existcnce and activity of the class enemy, the possibility of capitalist restoration, and hence tire need to continue class struggle. 'Ihe reactionary circles rvhich were exposecl irr this period u,ere srnashed (although very few
were erecuted
chiefl1, for rnurder --, and a few others rvere sent for
spells of educative-corrective labotrr). These sections were thereafter
unable to prrt up scrious resistance.
Hou,er,er, Litr Shao-chi and other capitalist-roaders u,ithin the Parfy

The greatest dernocratic exercise in hurnan history
The cr"rltural Revolution u,as to revive the practice of mass criticisrn
ofthe Party irnplernented during the Hundred Florvers phase, but rvith the
explicit aim this time that the purpose of such criticism sras to prornote
socialisrn. (This trend had been obscured by interested quarters ivithiri
the Party in the Flundred Flowers phase
as rnentionod earlier.)
- strongly
By 1962 Mao was asserting even more
the rreed for encouraging the masses to voice their opinions regarding the party freely. In a
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managed to remain untler cove.r during this period by diverting the second major purpose of tl-rc Hundred Flolvers campaig'n (namely,, to bring

forth vrorkers' ald peasants' genuine criticism ofbureaucracy ald wrong
trffids in the Party and goverrlment).'lheyeven managedto bracketgenuine
criticisrns of bureaucracy (coming frorn the masses) witJr the right-rving
attacks on the Party. Thus, oftho tu,o purposes ofthe "Hundred Flolers"
carnpaign mentioned earlier, only one was largell, achieved. (Eventually
Liu and his cohorts would not escape. llesides, this experience of mass
criticism of the Party was a dress rehearsai for certain aspects of the
Cultural Revolution.)
After August 1957, an anti-rightist drive was launched by the Party,
targeting those die-hard elements who preached rebellion against socialism. But the Hundred Flowers movement itself continued in a nerv form:
workers and peasants were encouraged to put up big-character posters
and express their own ideas, r.vhich had been suppressed or drorvned out
during the earlier phase.
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brilliant speech ("Talk at an Enlarged working conference convened b1,
the Central Corrunittee of the Communist party of China,,, January 30,
1962)he showed in detail hou,centralism is meaningless ancr impossible
without full proletariar democracy both tnside and outsicle the party. He
bluntly said: "It seems that some of our comrades still don't understand
democratic ccntralism as described by Marx and Lenin. .. The;, are afrairl
of the masses, afraid of the masses speaking out, afraid of mass criticism.... The rnore they're afraid, the more they're going to be haunted by

ghosts." He rvarned parly ofiicials who tried to suppress the masses.
"Shirking responsibiliry fearing to shoulder it and forbidding peopre to
speak out as if one were a tiger whose backside no one dares touch
ten
- out
out of ten who adopt this attitude will fail. Peoplg u,ill alu,ays speak
sooner or later. You think that people really u,on't dare to touch the
backsides of tigers like you? They bloody rvell r.vi11!"
As the '1igers" continued to tighten their grip on the party apparatus

and on the state
the,Communist
li,rth the rosult t

fthe danger of
fascist party,,,

colour", Mao
prepared for launching the greatest democratic exercise in human history the Great Proletarian cultural Revolution. The opening shots rvere
fired in 1965 with the criticisms of certain plays and "arntings of the early
1960s i,vhich satirised Mao and the GreatLeap On June l. 1965, the ne u,
editors of the People b Daily hailed Mao's call for "srwcping away a
horde of monsters that have e,trenched themsclves in ideorogichl and
culturaj positions." Over the next three stormy years, the cultural revolution rvas spread to every institution, every factory corunu,e; school, and
parfy.and mass organisation, demanding that every mode of operation be re-examined. The mass line and socialisrn were tirksn as the standard
with rvhich to judge the conduct.and values of individuals and institu-
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tions Unprecedented new fomrs rvere found u,hich instihrtionalised the

,;,

proIetarian-democratic challenge to burcarrcrac), and hierarchy.
Mao on August 5, 1966, confronted the Eleventh Plenum of the Central Comnriffee u,ith his own big-character poster "Bombard the Headquarters" Then he drove through, with a rvafer-thin majority, support for
the GPCR. The CC's directive ofAugust 8, 1966, "l'he Sixteen Points",
drew up masterful guidelines for the GPCR.
For fighting re',risionism and coruter-revolution, Mao had long ago
made clear that the public security system was not enough: "...there are
also a few comrades doing public security u,ork rvho don't rel1, on the
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masses or on the Party. In ferreting out counter-revoh-rtionaries, they don't
follow the line of riorking through the masses under the leadership of the

Partl, 6'61-1r',',ittees, but rely solell, on secret rvork, on so-ca,lled professional work. Profbssional rvork is lteaessary; investigation and interrogation are absolutely necessaij, in dealing q,ith counter-revolutionaries. But
the most important thing is to follou,the mass line under the leadprship of
the Party committee It is especially necessary to rely on the masses and
the Par!, in exercising dictatorsltip over the reactionary classes as a whole.
Dictatorship over the reactionary classes cloes not m9al the physical elimination of all reactionary class elements; the aim is to remould them, to
remould them by suitable methods, to make them into new men. Without
broad denrocracy for the people, it is impossible for the dictatorship cf
the proletariat to be consolidated or for political power to be stable."
("Talk at an Enlarged Working CJonference...")
And so the Sixteen Points, while stating that "The main target of of
the preserrt movement is those wrthin the party rvho are in authority arrd
are taking the capitalist road", stipulated that "The outeome ofthis Great
Culhrral Revolution will be determined by whether the party leadership
does or does not dare boldly to arouse the masses..,. In the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution, the only method is for the masses to liberate
themselves, and any methqd of doing things on their behalf must not be
used. Tntst the m4sses, tely qn them zurd respect their initiative. Cast out
fear "
In the summer of !966
17 years after the establishment of the
people 's republic and l0;,'ears after the lar.rnch.ing of the socialist transfnrrnalion
univr:rsity and rniddle school sttrdents got organised as recl
gr-rards anr.i. becarne conscious of the gap betrveen revolutionar5, ideals
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and the existing educational system, which was directed torvards traininl
specialists divorced from production and political engagement The re1
guards launched an attack on the "four olds" (old ideas, old culture, oli
customs and old habits), and against the capitalist roaders within thr
party, the state, and lhe sohools.
On August 18, a million red guaids rallied at Beijing, and by
November, seven lnorel'str-ih rallies rvere held there with 13 million
guards from all.over -Chr4q. The streets of Beijing became a great
of renerving the revolution. At aly time two million red guards would
in the capital, {th the People's Liberation Army making ar
for feeding and lodging them with the help of the local population,
training thern in rnarching, latrine discipline, erecting canteens, and
mitories. The red guards were not allowed to carry weapons, nor to a
or try anyone, but to criticise and repudiate the "four olds",
among the masses, ,and arouse their participation. They spread the
ment of the GPCR throughout the country. No doubt they also
many mistakes, but as Mao repeated time and again over the
mistakes are inevitable in any revolutionary practice: understanding
objective world is a process, and the point is to learn from the mis
The red guard movement did not drsrupt productive activities of
ll,orkers and peasants; rather, it served to rouse them. In the streets
merable big-character posters criticising the wrong tendencies and
talist roaders were read with eagerness by the masses. By late 1956
1967, workers seized control of factories and major'cities. Power
to the hands of new revolutionary committees. Shanghai, China's Ia
and most industrialized city, with a population of 12 million, where
Party hrrd the strongeSi"roots among Jhe workers, took the lead.
Ever since 1958, when the Great Leap Forward began, the Shang
workers had attacked ene-man management, the piece-rate system
over:reliance on material incentives. They had relied on increasing
consciousness of workers for improving prodrlction and for participati

.

cal labour. In sum, they had pdt politics in command and unleashed
innovative and creative capacities of rvorkers. Nor didthe Shanghai rvor
ers give up their stri4ggle when the Great Leap policies were in
after the natural disasters of 1960. Thus now a militant and experiencer
core of worker-activists 'was able to lead the Shanghai tvorking class i{
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propaganda head of the. Shaaghai parfy
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ofthe implementation ofthe correct
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responded to this by issuing a call
o

pcople of Shanghai and the restor

down the Shanghai parb,
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ves nominated b), the Workers,

The neu'leadership's approach to

investigation and resolution. f-he
students to quickly restore order an

'flre success of the
GpCR woul
mented Mao's directive to unite. in t
all those who could be uniterJ with.
stated that in ordinary situations, the
res were the great majority.

In early 1967 its
ing the PartH arrd co

eftbrt rvas made to

Tachai

![,ren Liu Shao-chi found he could not
oppose flre formation of communes, he decided tg patronise
a brigade and get identified with
its .s,c_
cess', so as to promote his line. He I

Taoluan, s
with ample
Ching-tung

\4lang in fact directly led a ,work
used third-degree methods to.atta

sured that the brigade
1,ierd seeds,
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r,vide sections, rncluding of the olde

these revorutionary cornndttees cadres
w,ho were opposed to the
GpcR
w'ho disguised their opposition and engaged
in token serf_criticism.
But the on,1' check on sucrr erenrents corribe
popurar participation and
control' rnass criticism, and direct supen.rsion
ofthe ru.ry uri-trrl g""
ernment by the people.
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It u'as in November 1964 that ltlao launched the slogan "In Agriculture f,earn from 'lachai", a brigade (and village) ofjust 88 households in
the T'aiha-ng Mountains of North China's Shansi provinee. The brigade,
led by the forn-rer landless peasant Ch'en Yung-kuei (seconded and later
succeeded by the woman cadre Sun Li-1,ing, rryho had been a slave child
sold to a landlord), had the most disadvantageous physical conditions
imaginable:just seven gullies and thp intermediate ridges. Its members
lived in scooped earth caves. They had no regular source ofryater (though
they rvere subject to sudden flash floods), and yields before 1955 were
just 750 kilograms per hectare of millet and sorghum.
The Tachai brigade overcame these daunting conditions by grasping
the correct pplitical line. lnstead of surrendering to the objective conclitiors, it mobilised and inspired laborlr to change the condrtions. The Thchai
brigade used sheer latlour td solve its problems of land atdwater: creating fannlancl out of the roc\,, steep slopqs,. by leyelling, moying soil
from o.e spot to a,othe4 and creating (and innovating) terraces; joining
various small plots together; constmcting a four-mile canal to the village;
building water storage facilities against prolonged drought; and making
darns n4rich prevented flash floods. All this was done u.ithout any assistartce from the state. The brigade even declined state aid rvhen, in 1963,
floods srvept atva)/ land, crops, and houses. Yields at Tachai b), the mid1970s exceeded seven tonnes per hectare
- a remarkable figure for such
conditir.rns. A number of other economiq activities too were generated -smali industry an aluminite plant, a coal pit, a motorized transport team.
Per capita income rose by more than eight times in real terms between
1953 and 1973.
The key to achieving these results was not increasing private plots or
hdividual incentives, but increasing socialist consciousness among the
peasants. Thus the system of calculating payments to each member lvas
sirnplified Once a year the villagers met to evaluate each member on the
basis of attitude (politics), slcill and rvork output. Thereafter, using this
mezlsure, calculating pay.rnents required regording only the number of

days worked (ratlier than hours wgrked, specific jobs performed, and
performance). As it worked in 'fachai, this system reducbd the need for
complicated and time-consuming book-keeping and supen,ision, and replaced thern with the members' ou'n efforts and heiglrtened auareness
But it required that the members be inspired to put in their best efforts
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failing which the lazy rvould benefit at the cost of the hard-rvorking. Collective incentives were emphasized over individual incentives. Moreover,
a comprehensive system of security ensured the grain needs of every family, inciuding those which were handicapped in some way
in this wa1,
introducing some elements of the cornmunist principle of "to each according to his need".
Tachai also $howed the way forward for Chinese agriculture.to rnodemise: It hamessed,the vast un"employ,ed labour of the village (especially
during the winter months) and credted capital out of labour.'By 1973 it
rvas allocating 24 per cent bf its revenues toward capital construction
and mecharrisation: (Many of its long-term ihvestments
as was the
case vr.ith brigades.and communes throughout China
began to leld
fruit only in the late 1970s and early 1980s, whereupon the Chinese revisionist rulers promptly creilited these gains to their own economic policiesl) All this, even as Tachai was able to hand over to the state increasing supplies of marketable grain.
To carry this out successfully, Chen Yung-kuei organised many discussions of Mao's writings among the villagers. The vrllagers debated
and grasped the essence of dialectics. they realised that in order to increase the productive foices they'had to change production relations, for
which they had toinspire people to put their collective ilrterests over their
individual interests; even rvhile ensuring that people actually reaped the
materidl rewards of such effo-,,rts. The leadership. consistently practised
democracy, participated in labour,,and acted as a pace-setter for the rest
of the brigade. It'was on the basis"of heightened conscioUsness that the
Tachai villagers rejected T. iu Shao-chi's"four freedoms" (freedom to buy
and sell land;'to hire tenants; to sblect crops for planting, free markets
and pricing) and supplied the.state with double their quota of grain.
As a living example of t}re feasibility and rewards of Mao's policies,
Tachai had to face attacks from the capitalist roaders throughout. Since
they rvere rvaging blass struggle, it ivas on.ly nahrral that the Tachai villagers facecl resistance from the class enemy In the early 1950s'itself,
Ch'en Yung-kuei'faced opposition and sabotage from the higher leadership when he took the initiative to form an advanrcd co-operative. Liter
too, outside u,ork teams were sent by the top Parly offrcials to overlurn
the leadership. Yet Tachai managed to overcom,i these hurdles and to
persevere, moving from success to success Years ,rfter Mao's death, the
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reyisionist rulers had tO exert themselves to smash the local leadership
and break up the brigacle inthe face of determined resisiance bythe villagers, and then had to oollcoct ll barrage of false statistics in order to
defame the Tachai 11n. 6,nd leadership.

2) There could not have been a more ditriCrjlt i;gi!'tlit
1960. tJsing the scrics of natural disasters u.hich stn:;s:i j
shao-chi and his supporters ranuned through retrenchmeii
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Tach'ing
On Septernber 2.6,1959, jtrst llve dal's before the tenth anniversary of
the founding of the People's Republic, clrillers in the Sang I-iao basin
struck oil. fhe dlllers narned ther rvell "Tach'ing" (Creat Celebratiorr),
which name w,as later adoptod fbr the whole field. It came at a cmciai
moment for the People'$ Republic: only a few fla1's later, ICrrushchev,
after a sumr-6it u,ith the Americaus, 'u,as to go bacl< cx his promise to help
China's nuclear programlrle. Wittrin eight months the TJSSR withdrerv all
its cooperatiorr in all spheres of industry', including oil. But u'ith the deyelopment ot"l-ach'i1g, China was able, in just four years, to move from
complete dependence on $ornet oil to basic self-sufficienc)'. B)' 1973 China
was proclucing 50 milliorr tomes of oil.
Hacl Tach'ing merely been a nch oil find, it rvould not have merited
special altention, nor would there have been rnuch meaning in Mao's
slogan "In industry learn from Tach'ing". Tach'ing's special features,
the features frorn rvhich all socialist industry could learn, were the fol-

shortage of machinery to move the equipment into place; there was l1o
ditch-digging equipment for the pipes which rvould conduct the oil to
collection centres. So the People's Liberation Ann1, units around shared

their tents (even that was inadequate); u,orkers and their families buiit
homes from l
al (the first
dug

ground
rvas r.rsed, inc
in the

g
mach

and dried

giant

lver

tres
and into position (rvith the PLA lending a herping hand); ditches for pipes
rvere dug by hand in even the most inhospitable weather, f-he lvorkers
and technicians of rach'ilg showed that it u,as labour, not capital, that
rvas crucial for development, ald that it was labour that was the source

of capital.

lowing:
The workers, technicians and leadinq cai:'e of 'lach'ing did not relv
solely on received wisdorn [rJt ;Jecidea to "dtEcov+r ' :..::r -'.' :r.:it
practice". The advice ofearler >ir:.iill exp€ris, ..1;;: Lrpanese expcrts
and finally Soviet experts qr . that tlere was no oil in the Sung I-iao
basin, endthat China ingprr.reral should reconcilc itself to dependence on
foreign oil. Hou'ever, thc r*orkers and technicians of this field, inspired
by tlre principles ofihe GreatLeap, and having read and drscussed Ivlao's
works "On Contradictron" and "Ol Practice", decided to persist. After a
carelul study of advanod pr-ospecting techniques and the geolggical conditions, they came to the conclusion that tlere were indeed huge quantities of oil ald natural gas b.elorv the surface. They thus showed how the
principle of self-relianceis organically linked to the principle of "pra.ctice

l)

comes first",

is almost exhausted, in order to push the remaining oil to a levei at which
pumps can get at rt.
on the basis of practibe, the Tach'ing workers and technicians pursued an entirely differgnt course. The chief engineer told two authori:
"We came to the conclusion that the mai
duction
that is the presence of oil dee
- on
want it out
top
only be satisfact
- can
stable pressure from
below,to make the
The field must be treated as a whole so that the oilflows upwards
evenly through stable pressure from belour. To do that, we were.
convinced that the essential thing was to have an exact picture of
what lay underground, not only of the various levels of oir-bearing
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strata brrt of all other phenomena. After careful study, our expe,.ts listed 20 kinds of materials and72 categories of data from
test bore as the necessary criteria for getting that picture.
metre drille{, we too[< up to ten samples of the core to
every
For
be submitted to laboratory analysis. Altogether we took out a total
of 34 kilometres of core; 560,000 samples of core material were
analysed ancl 3.8 nrillion comparisons of data were made, based
on the different characteristics of the various drillings. ln this way
we were able to draw up exact charls of the situation undergroLlnd,
a principle on which Chairman Mao
based on scientific reality
lays the greatest stress.
"The vvork wa.s not done only by technicians like us, byt by worl<ers, cadres and specialists living and working together on the drilling sites as a three-in-one combitration, a single teanr..'. [T]hb
wells are irregularly spaced. That is because there is no hit-anqJrniss boring." (Burchett and Alley, p. 106)
e,,,ery

Vrlater u,as iniected at a steady rate from the very outset, enabling an

e\ren pressure and preventing losses. Rather than a ferv large wells,
thch'ing struck on the idea of putting up thousands of small rvells, from
which oil was sent b5r pipe to collection centres. The onll,derricks were io
be found at places tl'hcro netv drilling u'as going on. (This also had a
military impiication: rattrer than a. f'eu'big targets, there rvere thousands
of srnall brick shciters scattered over llte grasslands, the bcrmbing of alty
single onc not constitutlng a rnajor trlow to oil production. Importantly,
mgch of tlie oil rvas pumped to dispersed underground concrete oil
storages. *)

* In fact,

the entire riccentralisatiorr of economic activity in revolutionary China had a
rnilitary aspect: in casc of inva.siou, the people;'s *,ar against thc irnperialists could be
sustainei.l rnatcrially- llcvolr-rtionary China.'s application of mass line to rnilitary questicns evcn aflcr 194! nrerits a sepaf:rtc a:ticle: the reftrsal to bc cowod down by mu:lear
w€e.pons of tlrr: surperpowers, arrd perscvcrance in advancing u,orld rer,olution; <treveloping a limited nuolear forcc to deter imprialist threats, and at the same time arotrsing
for thc universal abolition of nticlc.ar wcapons;
the rvorld peoplu
witl: revolutiorrary consciousncss, eliminatinp,
infrrsing thc Feo
forccs, and rnobilising dtese forccs to serve the
bureaucracl, and
people and "ocia.tist constructiorr; and organising pcople's militialndcr ilre cpntrol of
the communes. to earry orr countrl'uride do":entralised resistancr: in case of inlpcrialist

Throughout this'proieis, the participation of the .r,orkers in technic;i!
innovation rvas
the mid-1970s, I1,000 Tach';ii5.3
u,orkers reportedly
entific research netrvork, and 59
per cert ofits
ientific researchers, and the rna_

conti
p
5,000

jority of its eadres, lvere drawn fi.om the ranks of the workers.

4) Tlpically, when oil is struck around the rvorld, "oi_l boom towns,, spnng
up, Iarge urban centres where bars zrnd brothels cater to oil riches. 'rhese
torrrns are cut off from the surrounding countryside. The workers there
earn far more than their peasant neighbours, ,and have a different lifestyle. oil production itself leads to the pollution of the surrounding areas,
and agriculture suffers. The workers' food supplies come from far away.
\4lorkers' families sta1, in the cities, far from the site where the workers

actually work.

chou En{ai visited rach'ing n 1962 and advised the party workers
riculture, stock-raising, and fi sh-breeding, so
could become autonornous. Living quafiers

in one spot
they should be scattered according to where the oil is found. From the outset, in April 1962, women
took the initiative to dig up thc
in the immediate vicinity oi tho
lves zind thc cold, a small teani
of 20 housewives managed to cultivate five acres and sorv it with wheat.
By 1964 all the wives

-

I 00 acres under crops.
sorved 30,000 acres of

$'heat, ran nurnerous subsidiary enterprises, and eamed an average of
400 y'uan per year .-: a sum equivalent to the wage of a second-class
worker in the oilfields. As a result of their struggle, the Tach'ing wornen's political horizons broadened tc the whole world, and they were able
to discuss with their menfolk on rnuch more equal terms. women also

Thus the practice of rhch'ing helped to break doxn the division between
egriculture aad industry torvn and cc,untr],, men's and w,ornen,s work.

l
$
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-5 Tach'ing also attacked the division betu,een mental and manual labour.

By 1966, Tach'ing had evolved a managerial s1,s1"^ rvhich placecl rvorkers' rights, initiative, pailrcipation, and consciousness at the centre The
charter of the Tach'ing lvorkers' rights rnakes tiris clear:
"LJnresen,edly promote democracy

in politics, production, ancl

economy"
Pi'oi-noting political cemocracy is aimed principally at ensuring that
thr: whole body of l,vr:rl{ers, lecl by the party, will continue to en_

instruction or take any action,
pension is the only way to avoi accicjents;
ancj
(5) the right to refuse to commencg production
where there are
no working regulations, quality standards, and safety
rneasures....
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[Similar rights are then spert otrt'fiir capitar construction workers.J
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esigned to ensure that the
and food management of

th

hance their proletarian pclitical consciousness and fuliy exercise
'five rnajcr rights':

(1) the right to fight against allphenomena of
extravagance and
waste;
(2) the right to participate in the economic accounting
of $re enterprise;
(3) the right to'participate in the dining hall
management and to
examine the accounts of the dining hall;
(4) the right to participate in the disiribution of
farm and subsidiary
production...."

(1)the right to struggle against allacts which r-urr counterto the
the Par-fy anr.i the siate and ergainst foul

p,,clicies anC guideiines of

u;ind and erril atnrosphere;
(:1) the right to exarnine the revolutionization of leading organs
and the observance of rUles ancl regulations by the leacling cadres;
(3) the right tc> criticlze the cadres at any conference;

(4) the right to hear and discuss reports by leading cadres sn
worl<; and

(5) the right to elect basic-level cadres through the democratic
Process.

GivinE free rein to production democracy is aimed at ensuring
that the worl<ers will participate in production and technical management, conrbinin,q specialized management with management
by the masses....
ln order to safeguard the right of the workers to run their own
house, Tach'ing has provided for workers at production posts ,five
big functional rights':

(1) the right to refuse to take orders having nothing to do with
their production posts;
(2) the right to refuse to operate a machine which is due for overhaul;
(3) the right to refuse to let unqualified personnel operate a machine;

(4) the right to report immediately to the higher level on hidden
dangers in production and, should the higher levelfailto give any
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]r:eriments on the spot and apprication of resurts of experiments
tion all the way to the summarization and popularisatio,

expenments

r
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The methods of leadership evorved in Tach'ing
were the counteryart i
ofthose in Tachai,
atthe point ofproduction tfuougt

a

"twoJine

system
p

, the

drd not command

routine administration, but with

overall direction b
going to the basic
investigation, (3) s
ond

']o',work
,,IIe

grasping

of the ..first

1ip9:i,,

leading.ui.., of the oiffield,

.ly and dicl:not concem tlemselves vr.ith

,.brir

tlitics to the fo..::. f6.lrurc
nd policios of te narty,
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ral situation, pornturg-out tt. ii.."and (a)
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seeking otrt*torrcomings
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sufirming up experiences. Thc "first line" was responsible for ooncrctely
rrnplementing the decisions in riay-to-day operations. This "frvo-line"
method en-sured maxinurnr contact bctrveen leadership ancl production
u'orkers, and that policy v,as shaped by observation of anc participation
in the u'ork process. Thc leading cadre were to "persevere in hard rvork
and plain iiving without claiming arr1, special privileges"; "persist in physical labour and never be bureaucrats sitting high above the people,,; ancl
"persist iri being 'honest" and 'strict"'. (-Isu Chin-ch,iang, ..Flold Fliglr
the Great Red Banner of the'Ihought of Mao Tsphrng, Further Deepen

t3

Thy; an essential part of the mass line was not to treat
tt,"

n,r=ffi

an undifferentiated rvhole, but to divide them
into classes ano rely

on

rt)

the f,tevol*tionisatio' of Iinterprises: Basic lixperiences in
Revolrrtionisation of the Thch'ing oii Field", Economic Research, April
20,1956; excerpted in Mark Selden, The Peopleb Republic of China. A
Doi:umentatTflistorl' ofRevolut'ionaDt Qfuqnge, 1979,p. 5g3) l
tach'ing u,as by l1o moans an isolated case: other importalt aclvanced
fionts of rvorl.lers' dr:mocrac)/ vi,erg flre Sha,nghai unions and the 1,00,000r.vori<er'-s[rong Anshan Iron and steel works (rvhere the workers, with
M.':o's specific appro'al, tlreiv up their own constitution in 1960, along
Iines sinilar to thos* later developxl at Tach'ing).

The key

ment
Need to continue relying on t.[re rvorkers and poor peasants
ln both lbchai and Tech'ing, as in revolutionary China at large, de_
rnocracy had an explicit class contenl: reliance rvas placecl on the workers a,,d poor peesants rvlule unitrng all those who could be united. As
soorl as the new tlemocraiic ta.slns had been achieved, this question hacl
i:omre to the forc again A powerful section ofthe Party leaclership, headed
Lry l-iu shro-chi, rvzurted to stop the revolution as soon as these taslcs
-"ver* complete. But Mao e,mphasized that
the vast majority of the peasants needed further advance, lvithout rvhich tley rvould in fact retreat.
witlrin a ftrv years of the Iand refomr, 20-2s lter cent of the peasant
households, lacking draft animals and tools,.rvere forced to selr part of
their la,d, and ma,y more fell into debt. By 1954 the inequarity irr ou,nership of means of production betneen rich peas;u:rts ald poor peasants
had risen to three or four to one, and this inequality continued to slnrpcn.
N4ao said that tbr 6a h 70 perc€nt of the population, "socialism is lhe

onlywayout..''Theonlyrva1,fbrtIremajoriryofflrepeasantstoslrake
off povertli improve their Iivelihood and fight natural calamities is to
unite and go forward along the high road of soc,ialism."
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\\,e can see in action

in

1927, u,he, Mao investi-

tural Revolution, all tltcse were creations
ership consisted in his ability to recognise

the potential of rhese nrass
creatrons, clevelop trrat potentiar fi,rtrrer,
and tar<e these develop"a iauo,
back to the vast masses of peopre,
'ho embraced them and enriched them
firrther u'ith their practice.

Crucial r.ole of the party

d
counterposi
the height of the Great proletarian
h4ao's concept had nothing to
the role of the par[,, or

"

r de.raluation of

people. Even at
when he cailr:d
for bornbarding the revisionist rreadquarters.
he ernprusized the neeor tr;
unite with the great majority of cadres,
ancr quickly called for incorporaii,g s,ch cadres in tJ"re new revoruticnary
r,r.r*,,
In the 1950s, he had

.on*itt.r.lll,- ,"*

l,elopment of cadres
Through discussions, Ma' herped give this new development vastr),
greater sigrificance: the nervll,-perged entities u,ould not
be restricted to

specific lir*iterI firnctions, but they vrould rlevelop agriculture,
accumrlate capital, set up infrastruchrre (inclrrcle small hldel po,"..j,
rlevelop
small ildustry and other sicieli,e activities, nrn schools
and hospitals.
Th* commr'rne would also take care of its Iocar securiq,, a::cr organise
militia to prepare fr:r imperialist attack. It v.rould .ur.1, out plalniig fbr
most of lts economic activities on its or,,rr, lviflrrn the broacl fraruework
of
the centrai plan. The conilnune rvas thus an organ of,tho porver
of trre
masses, uniting the worker; thc peasaxt, ttre snrdr;nt, and
the rnilitiaman
This fi,ther developme,t of the concept of the comrrune was eagerly
embraced by the rnasses. Ti.re process of commune fornution in
dfrna

rvas relatirely srnooth.
peaszurts been

Not only hacl unity among the great majority of
built over the earlier period,, hut this great majoritycame to

see flre objective need for goingfurther, torvards *n *un...
Thus there
was a grent com,mune-formatio, wave, clutstripping aI expectations

conmunes were fbsned fron ltelow, in rirtually au or cni,ese agriculture, encompassing half a billion people, il.ithin just four months of the

first commune!
\[4ret]rer it u,as the first communo, t]re derrelopment
of the Tachai brigadc, 'Jre Tach'ing
'cilfield, or the revolutionary committees of the Cul_
settirrg up of tire

ry,thing', then what a
during the headiest davs of the Sh
thing rvere changecl into thc co
There rnust be a nucleus, no matter
use the role of the paty was so rrrrx_
d to be purged, revitalised, anri reuits fold the most advanced blenrcnts
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finnly among

I

pafi,

and basing it

.l
,l

essential element ofthe rnass line.

great rnonument to

inspire tt,.

people's China' is rtot only a

the

"ommuntot

of

th.',:,:11;ilXr:1*fi11,::::

sta,d thc revolutionary mass Iine and rmplement
its varioui rju"*tu ;n
their rvork today.
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